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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

STATE OF TEXAS §

§
COUNTY OF HAYS §

This Development Agreement ("Agreement") is between the City of Dripping Springs, (the
"City"), and Hays Reunion Ranch, L.P. ("Owners"). In this Agreement, the City and Owners are
sometimes individually referred to as a "Party" and collectively referred to as the "Parties".

RECITALS:

WHEREAS, Owners own approximately 523.96 acres of land (the "Property") located wholly
within the extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ) of the City and in Hays County,
Texas (the "County"), which is more folly described in Exhibit A attached hereto;
and

WHEREAS, Owners intend to develop the Property as a master-planned community that will
include residential uses, together with open space and environmental preservation
areas to benefit the residents and property owners of the community, as well as
other residents of the City, the City's ETJ, and the County; and

WHEREAS, In this Agreement, the Property, as it will be developed, is sometimes referred to
as the "Project;" and

WHEREAS, the City has adopted an Comprehensive Plan to guide the City in planning for
future growth and development and the City Council finds that this Development
Agreement is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan; and

WHEREAS, the City has determined that development agreements with developers of master-
planned communities such as the Project will benefit the City by establishing land
use controls; providing for the construction of appropriate and necessary utility,
roadway and drainage infrastructure; encouraging economic development;
protecting the environment; preserving native habitat and endangered species; and
promoting the welfare of the citizens of the City and its ETJ; and

WHEREAS, the City and Owners are striving to achieve balance between the pressures of
urbanization and the shared desires to protect the public safety, and conserve the
hill country scenery and native habitat; and

WHEREAS, this Agreement grants the Owners a measure ofpredictability in terms of
applicable municipal regulations and development fees; and



WHEREAS, this Agreement grants the City the public benefits related to conservation (i.e.,
"cluster") developments and the voluntary future annexation of the Property and
acceptance of certain municipal regulations in the ETJ, including building codes,
lighting, and landscaping regulations; and

WHEREAS, Owners and the City wish to enter into this Agreement to provide an alternative to
the City's typical regulatory process for development; encourage innovative and
comprehensive master-planning of the Property; provide a level of certainty of
regulatory requirements throughout the term of this Agreement; and provide
assurances of a high-quality development that will benefit the present and future
residents of the City, the City's ETJ and the County; and

WHEREAS, this Agreement runs with the land, and thus shall be notarized, then filed in and
among the land records of Hays County, and is binding upon subsequent
purchasers of the Property, or any portions thereof; and

WHEREAS, the City is statutorily authorized to enter into such agreements with owners of
property located in the City's ETJ pursuant to Texas Local Government Code
Section 212.172; and

WHEREAS, owners and the City have conducted public hearings, posted sufficient public
notice, and received broad public input regarding the proposal contained within
this Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE, FOR GOOD & VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, including the above recitals and the agreements
set forth below, the City and Owners agree as follows:

1. DEFINITIONS

1.1 General: Words and phrases used in this Agreement shall have the meanings set forth in
this section. Terms that are not defined below, but are defined in the City's Code of
Ordinances, shall be given the meanings set forth in the Code. Words and phrases not
defined in the Code of Ordinances shall be given their common, ordinary meaning unless
the context clearly requires otherwise. When not inconsistent with the context, words
used in the present tense shall include the future tense; words in the plural number shall
include the singular number (and vice versa); and words in the masculine gender shall
include the feminine gender (and vice versa). The word "shall" is always mandatory,
while the word "may" is merely directory. Headings and captions are for reference
purposes only.
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1.2 Specific:

Agreement: This contract between the City of Dripping Springs, Texas and Owners,
including all Exhibits, which are incorporated herein for all intents and purposes.

Applicable Rules: The City's ordinances, regulations and policies that are in effect on
the day the City receives a completed application for a permit. The Applicable Rules
shall be as modified by the Project Approvals, this Agreement and variances granted
concurrent with this Agreement, on the Effective Date of this Agreement.

Association: A community group that is organized with respect to the Property in which
individual owners of lots share common interests and responsibilities for costs and
upkeep ofcommon space or facilities. The group may take the form of a Property
Owners Association or Home Owners Association. The Project may allow for more than
one Association.

Building Code: The most recent versions of the International Building Code, Residential
Building Code, Commercial Building Code, National Electrical Code, International
Plumbing Code, International Mechanical Code, International Energy Conservation
Code, and the International Fire Code. [Collectively, the most recent versions of the
City's Building Code.]

City: The City of Dripping Springs, an incorporated Type A, general-law municipality
located in Hays County, Texas.

CityAdministrator: The chief administrative officer of the City of Dripping Springs,
Texas. The term also includes the Deputy City Administrator and any designees of the
City Administrator.

City Council: The governing body (also known as the Board ofAlderman) of the City of
Dripping Springs, Texas.

City Engineer: The person or firm designated by the City Council as the engineer for the
City of Dripping Springs, Texas.

COE: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, an agency of the United States, or its successor
agency.

Common Area: Areas within the Project designated on the Preliminary Plan or in a
recorded declaration of covenants, conditions and restrictions for the Project for use as
parkland, playgrounds, open space, greenbelts, trails, entry and landscaping amenities,
irrigation areas, mitigation areas, conservation easements, water quality and stormwater
detention facilities, re-irrigation areas, utility infrastructure, and similar uses which at the
Owners' discretion may be dedicated and/or conveyed to a District or the HOA for
operation and maintenance as common area.

County: Hays County, Texas.
Reunion Ranch DevelopmentAgreement
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District(s): The Reunion Ranch Water Control Improvement District; any conservation
and reclamation districts authorized pursuant to Texas Constitution Article III, Section
52, or Article XVI, Section 59, by way of example. Municipal Utility Districts or Water
Control and Improvement Districts, etc., that may in the future be created and cover the
Property or portions thereof, and any subsequent district that may be created by division
of such district or districts; and other districts authorized and created in accordance with
State law covering the Property, including but not limited to. Public Improvement
Districts under Chapter 372 of the Texas Local Government Code.

Effective Date: The date upon which this Agreement is executed by all Parties.

HOA: The non-profit corporation formed by Developer to be the association for the
Owners and future homeowners within the Project.

Impervious Cover: Buildings, parking areas, paved roads, and other impermeable man-
made improvements covering the natural land surface that prevents infiltration. For
further clarification on what is considered impervious cover, refer to the Low Impact
Development Plan approved for the Project, a copy of which is included herewith as
Exhibit "D".

Impervious Cover Percentage: The percentage calculated by dividing the total acres of
impervious cover on the Property by the total number of acres included in the Property.
Whether or not outdoor decks are included in the calculation of impervious cover shall be
determined by the City Engineer based on the deck design and materials. Except as
otherwise provided herein, in the calculation of impervious cover, the items considered
impervious cover shall determined by the Code of Ordinances, Section 22.05.016 (c) and
(d).

LCRA: the Lower Colorado River Authority, a quasi-governmental entity created and
operating under the laws of the State of Texas, its successor agency, or assigns providing
service to the Property.

Energy Conservation Program: One or more energy conservation programs
implemented in the Project, including for example. The Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) program and the ENERGY STAR program.

Low Impact Development Plan: The Low Impact Development Plan approved by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for the Project, for the Vistas at Tustin Ranch (now known
as Reunion Ranch), as approved on July 22, 2002.

Mitigation Land: A tract of real property designated by Owners to alleviate or lessen any
adverse impacts of the Project. Mitigation land shall be preserved in perpetuity through
conservation easements and/or deed restrictions.

Reunion Ranch Development Agreement
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Owners'. Hays Reunion Ranch, L.P., its successors and assigns; and any subsequent
owner(s) of the Property which is specifically assigned, and assumes, rights and
obligations under this Agreement in writing. The conveyance of a lot or portion of the
Property by deed to future homeowners in the Project shall not be considered an
assignment of Owner's rights and obligations under this Agreement.

P&Z: The Planning and Zoning Commission, a volunteer citizen advisory board of the
City of Dripping Springs that has been granted specific land use and development
regulatory authority pursuant to City ordinances and state statutes.

Permit: A license, certificate, approval, registration, consent, permit, contract or other
form of authorizationrequired by law, rule, regulation, order or ordinancethat a person
must obtain to perform an action or initiate, continue, or complete a project for which the
permit is sought.

Preliminary Plan: The Preliminary Plan of Reimion Ranch, attached as Exhibit B, as it
may be amended from time to time in accordance with this Agreement.

Project: The Property, as it will be developed imder this Agreement consistent with the
Preliminary Plan, attached as Exhibit B. The City may consider and approve modified
Preliminary Plans requested for Owners to obtain governmental permits, licenses and
other approvals. The Project may includemultiple phases for platting purposes.

ProjectApprovals: The approvals, variances, waivers and exceptions to the Applicable
Rules approved by the City with respect to the development of the Property, as set forth
on the attached Exhibit C or otherwise in this Agreement.

Property : Approximately 523.96 acres of land, in Hays County, Texas, more fully
described on the attached Exhibit A.

Recreation: Leisure time activities. Active Recreation involves active or energetic
activities that are often performed with others, involves the use of equipment, and takes
place at prescribed places, sites or fields (e.g., playground activities, swimming, tennis,
and track). Passive Recreation involves activities that are relatively inactive or less
energetic (e.g., board games, picnicking, and walking).

TCEQ: Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, or its successor agencies.

TxDOT: Texas Department of Transportation, or its successor agencies.

Reunion Ranch Development Agreement
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2. PUBLIC BENEFITS & INFRASTRUCTURE

2.1 Orderly Growth: The City desires that development within its ETJ occur in an orderly
manner in order to protect the health, safety and welfare of the City's present and future
citizens; preserve the environment; enhance property values; and provide for expansion
of the City's tax base. This Agreement will benefit the City by facilitating the
development of a master-planned community within an appropriate area of the City's
ETJ, which will allow for thoughtful and high-quality planning, the development of
necessary roadways and utility facilities, the provision of required fire protection services
by the appropriate County fire protection organization and the development of a balanced
community that includes residential, civic and recreational uses. Through this
Agreement, the City is furthering its land planning objectives by imposing in the ETJ
components of the City's rules for lighting, building, and landscaping.

2.2 Provision of Housing: The development of the Property under this Agreement is
intended to allow the development ofhousing that will minimize negative environmental
impacts and promote the aesthetic enhancement of the City and its ETJ. Further, the
development of housing in accordance with this Agreement will promote safe and
attractive housing conditions and a self-sustaining community.

2.3 Water & Wastewater Infrastructure:

2.3.1 Water: Potable water service will be provided by LCRA (wholesale) and the
Reunion Ranch WCID or another authorized District (retail), subject to the City's
consent to such service.

2.3.2 Wastewater: Wastewater service will be provided by the Reimion Ranch WCID
or another authorized District), subject to the City's consent to such service.

2.3.3 Utilities Agreements: Water and wastewater utilities agreements establishing
specifications for water and wastewater service for the Project, which have been
provided to the City.

2.4 Common Area: The Project will include approximately 301 acres of Common Area for
use as parkland, playgrounds, open space, greenbelts, trails, entry and landscaping
amenities, irrigation areas, mitigation areas, conservation easements, water quality and
stormwater detention facilities, re-irrigation areas, utility infrastructure, and similar uses
which at the Owners' discretion may be dedicated and/or conveyed to a District or the
HOA for operation and maintenance as Common Area. The Preliminary Plan attached as
Exhibit B illustrates portions of the Common Area.

2.4.1 Operation & Maintenance: The operation and maintenance of the dedicated
Common Area shall be the responsibility of the HOA, the Reunion Ranch WCID,
or such other District covering the Project as may be created with the consent of
the City until such time as the City may aimex the Property and assume operation
and maintenance responsibilities in the future.

Reunion Ranch Development Agreement
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2.4.2 Parkland Dedication:

(a) Owners shall comply with the City's Parkland Dedication Ordinance through
any one or more of the following mechanisms:

(1) dedication of land onsite;

(2) dedication of private recreational facilities for use by residents of the
Project;

(3) dedication of parkland to the HOA for use by residents of the Project and
one or more non-profit associations of persons who are not residents of the
Project pursuant to approved recreational facility use and management
contracts; or

(4) payment of fees in lieu of onsite dedication of land.

(b) Owners may dedicate up to seventy-five percent (75%) of the total acres
required to be dedicated as parkland as private parkways consisting of
greenways, drainage easements, conservation easements, and other unique
natural features that are usable (as determined by the City engineer) and
contiguous and form links and/or a network of greenbelts and trails and are
accessible to users of the parkland. Owners' satisfaction of the Parkland
Dedication requirements will be contingent on the City's approval of a Master
Parks & Recreation Plan following review and comment by the City's Parks
& Recreation Commission, and Planning & Zoning Commission. Owners
must submit the Master Parks & Recreation Plan to the City at the time of
submission to the City of the proposed Final Plat Phase 3.

(c) At least one park shall be provided for the portion of the Property north of
Bear Creek (proposed Sections One and Two, Reunion Ranch Subdivision)
and at least one park shall be provided for the portion of the Property south of
Bear Creek. At the option of the Owner, the parks may be restricted for the
use of the residents of the Project and their invitees. The location ofthe parks
shall be shown on the Master Parks and Recreation Plan. The construction of

the parks shall begin within one year after acceptance of the subdivision
streets for the portion of the Property within which the park is located or at
such later time as may be approved in the Master Parks and Recreation Plan.

2.5 Fees: In consideration of the City's covenants and concessions contained within this
Agreement, and in order to assure that the City does not incur uncompensated expenses
in cormectionwith this Agreement and the development of the Property under this
Agreement, Owners agree to pay to City certain development fees (as herein defined) as
follows:

2.5.1 Administrative and Professional Fees: Owners have established an initial

deposit of the Administrative & Professional Fee of Seventeen Thousand dollars
($17,000.00) with the City, which is intended to cover all actual City costs

Reunion Ranch Development Agreement
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comprised of legal, architectural, land plaiming and engineering fees, and related
administrative expenses, directly associated with the evaluation, negotiation and
drafting of this Agreement and the City's consent to the creation of the District
within the City's extraterritorial jurisdiction. If the initial deposit proves to be
insufficient. Owner shall remit additional funds as directed by the City to a
maximum amount not to exceed Thirty Thousand dollars ($30,000.00). Excess
funds in escrow will be credited toward other fees owed by Owners to City (if
any). Any final balance remaining in escrow shall be refunded to the Owner upon
completion of the Project.

2.5.2 Initial Development Agreement, Preliminary Plat and Final Plat:

(a) Development Agreement Fee: Owner will pay balance (i.e., remaining 50%)
of the Development Agreement Fee upon approval of the Agreement by the
City Council and prior to execution of the Agreement by the City.

(b) Certain Plat Fees: In recognition of the unique circumstances attendant to the
City's review of the Project and in recognition of the fact that the City will be
reviewing certain applications simultaneously rather than piecemeal as is
typical, the review fees Owner will pay the review fees for the following
permits (i.e., applications) in three installments:

(1) Preliminary Plat;
(2) Final Plat for Reunion Ranch, Section One; and
(3) Final Plat for Reunion Ranch, Section Two.

(c) Owner will make the first installment payment in the amount of fifty-percent
(50%) to the City prior to consideration by the Plaiming & Zoning
Commission. Owner will make the second installment payment in the amount
of twenty-five percent (25%) prior to the City's execution of the Construction
Plans for Reunion Ranch, Phase 1, and the third (i.e., final) installment
payment in the amount of twenty-five percent (25%) prior to the City signing
and filing the final plats for Section One and Section Two.

2.5.3 Subsequent Development Fees: Fees for all other applications or portions of
applications not covered by Section 2.5.2 for the Project shall be subject to the
then applicable City fee schedules and charges.

2.6 Environmental Protection: Owners will implement compliance with the following
natural resource laws and regulations, to the extent applicable:

2.6.1 Aquifer Protection: The Project lies within the contributing and recharge zones
of the Barton Springs Segment of the Edwards Aquifer. The Project will comply
with the water quality measures designed to assure protection of that segment of
the Edwards Aquifer consistent with the provisions of the Low Impact
Development Plan. Moreover, Owners will comply with all applicable TCEQ
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regulations, including but not limited to Edwards Aquifer Rules, 30 T.A.C. 213,
to the extent applicable to the Property.

2.6.2 Land Application Restrictions:

(a) If treated sewage effluent is disposed of through irrigation of appropriate open
areas within the Project, Owners will comply with the required effluent
treatment requirements and limitations in the TCEQ permits issued for the
Project, copies of which have been provided to the City. In the event a
centralized wastewater collection and treatment system is constructed. Owners
agree that any TCEQ permit will be based on irrigation of the effluent and will
not propose a discharge of effluent to waters of the state. Irrigation may be
above ground, subsurface, or a combination of the two, as allowed by TCEQ.

(b) The City reserves the right to comment on any subsequent permit application
submitted by the Owners.

2.6.3 Stormwater Controls: Owners will prepare and implement a stormwater
pollution prevention plan in compliance with the TCEQ's Texas Pollution
Discharge Elimination System stormwater general permit for construction related
stormwater discharges prior to any construction activity.

2.6.4 Water Quality Protection Ordinance:

(a) In lieu of the City's Water Quality Protection Ordinance, Owners shall
implement and comply with the Low Impact Development Plan approved by
the USFWS. The Low Impact Development Plan was prepared in response to
the USFWS's Report entitled "Recommendations for Protection of Water
Quality of the Edwards Aquifer", dated September 1,2000, the objective of
which is to protect water quality for Federally listed endangered or threatened
species, specifically the Barton Springs Salamander, which lives in Barton
Springs, approximately 12 miles north of the Project. The objective of the
Low Impact Development Plan approved for the Project is to maintain current
water quality, avoiding degradation of runoff quality such that the quality of
groundwater emerging at Barton Springs would not be adversely impacted.
Soils, topography, vegetation and other constraints have been carefully
considered to yield the best combination of sustainable methods for mitigating
the impacts of the proposed development.

(b) Among other controls, the Low Impact Development Plan provides for and
permits:

(1) a maximum impervious cover limit of the sum of 15% ofthe recharge
zone and 20% of the contributing zone, calculated using the upland zone
area of the site (Sec. 3 A ofthe Low Impact Development Plan); and

(2) buffer zones along waterways, including a 300 ft wide buffer zone along
either side of the centerline of Bear Creek and a 100 ft wide buffer zone

Reunion Ranch Development Agreement
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along either side of the centerline of the waterway near the Project's
entrance (Sec. 2 of the Low Impact Development Plan).

2.6.5 Endangered Species: Owners will seek to ensure that the Project will not
adversely affect listed endangered species or their critical habitat in accordance
with the federal Endangered Species Act; provided, however, that Owners may
participate in an approved mitigation program. Owners must provide City with
current letters regarding the Project's compliance with the USFWS and LCRA
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), as it exists on the Effective Date of this
Agreement, or subsequent agreements that supersede the MOU.

2.6.6 Voluntary Measures: Owners will implement numerous voluntary
environmental protection measures for the benefit of the Project, including:

(a) Owner Education: Owners will implement an education program to further
the protection of the environmental resources in the Project. The program
shall include, but shall not be limited to, the dissemination of pamphlets and
newsletters to educate residents and property owners within the Project about
the natural resources of the area and methods of environmental resource

protection. Specifically, the educational program will address watershed
protection; water conservation; native landscaping; species preservation; rain
water harvesting; the dangers of using pesticides, fertilizers, and herbicides in
the Barton Creek watershed; the promotion of organic fertilizers and
herbicides; and the proper disposal ofwastes.

(b) Public Education: Owners agree to collaborate with the City, the Hays
Trinity Groundwater Conservation District, the LCRA, USFWS and local
school districts to explore the opportunities for public education regarding
preservation of the environment using the Project as an example.

(c) Buffering: In order to protect water quality. Owners will provide buffering
of sensitive drainage areas within the Project. All required buffer zones
(including but not limited to those mandated by the Low Impact Development
Plan) are on the Preliminary Plan {Exhibit B). Buffer zones shall be left
undisturbed along tributaries, except for necessary utility, water quality and
drainage, roadway, trail encroachments, and other Common Area uses.

(d) Landscaping: Owners agree that the use of native species of plant materials
will be encouraged throughout the Project. Turf grasses on any lot within the
Project shall be limited to Zoysia, Buffalo, Bermuda or other native or drought
resistant grasses. St. Augustine grass is prohibited. Additionally, as per the
Low Impact Development Plan, an Integrated Pest Management Plan with a
fertilizer component shall be recorded as a restrictive covenant applicable to
the entire Property (Sec. 3 C. of Low Impact Development Plan). All
landscaping for non-residential lots shall comply with the City's Landscaping
Ordinance.
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2.6.7 Wells: Owner agrees that no new water wells will be drilled, or used to provide
potable water to the Project. Owner may continue to use the existing wells for
current farming and ranching purposes. Owner agrees to cap and close each
existing well on the Property as part of the site development of the section of the
Project in which a well is located. Owner agrees to impose a recorded restrictive
covenant for the Project to reinforce this prohibition.

2.6.8 Water Conservation Plan: Owners shall comply with the water conservation
requirements of the LCRA Water Service Contract for the Property, a copy of
which is included herein as Exhibit "D

2.7 Deed Restrictions: Owners agree that all restrictive covenants for the Project shall
reinforce the provisions of section 2.6, and its subsections, and be applied to all builders
and subsequent buyers.
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3. PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT

3.1 Governing Regulations: For purposes of any grandfathering analysis, the Parties agree
that the relevant date is November 8,2011, for purposes of compliance with and rights
under Chapter 245 of the Texas Local Government Code, as may be amended. The
Applicable Rules shall govern the Project, unless otherwise expressly provided in this
Agreement.

3.2 Project Approvals & Entitlements:

3.2.1 Project Approvals & Variances: The Project Approvals set forth in Exhibit C
(the "Project Approvals"), alternative standards, and the variances in Exhibits C
and otherwise in this Agreement have been approved by all required City boards
and commissions and the City Council and are granted by the City with respect to
the development of the Property. This Agreement and the Applicable Rules shall
serve as guidance for the review and approval of any additional waivers,
variances, exceptions or other municipal authorizations not specifically included
in this Agreement.

3.2.2 Preliminary Plan: The City confirms that the Preliminary Plan attached as
Exhibit B complies with the City's Comprehensive Plan, and that the Preliminary
Plan, and all land uses and densities, have been approved by all requisite City
departments, boards and commissions and by the City Council. The City
approves the land uses, densities, exceptions, utility and roadway alignments and
sizing and other matters shown on the Preliminary Plan. The City's execution of
this Agreement shall be deemed to be the approval of the Preliminary Plan.

3.2.3 Density of Development: Owners will have the right to develop the Property at a
density not to exceed 476 single family residential lots consistent with the
Preliminary Plan attached as Exhibit B. In accordance with Section 3.6.2 below,
and subject to availability of utility service. Owner may request administrative
approval of a minor revision to the Preliminary Plan to increase the permitted
density to a maximum of 524 residential lots.

3.2.4 Impervious Cover:

(a) Owners agree to limit the impervious cover to the maximum Impervious
Cover levels specified in the Low Impact Development Plan for the Project.
Owners shall have the right to apportion impervious cover limits on a lot by
lot basis so long as the overall impervious cover limitation is not exceeded.
Owners may count in density and impervious cover calculations land
designated as common area, greenbelt, open space, agricultural uses,
floodplains, mitigation land or similar areas.

(b) Impervious Cover Assumptions For Residential Lots Within Project
Reunion Ranch DevelopmentAgreement
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(1) This section applies to impervious cover calculations for single-family
residential lots.

(2) Except as provided in Subsection (3);

(a) for each lot greater than three acres in size, 10,000 square feet of
impervious cover is assumed;

(b) for each lot greater than one acre and not more than three acres in size,
7,000 square feet of impervious cover is assumed;

(c) for each lot greater than 15,000 square feet and not more than one acre
in size, 5,000 square feet of impervious cover is assumed;

(d) for each lot greater than 10,000 square feet and not more than 15,000
square feet in size, 3,500 square feet of impervious cover is assumed;
and

(e) for each lot not more than 10,000 square feet in size, 2,500 square feet
of impervious cover is assumed.

(3) For a lot that is restricted to a lesser amount of impervious cover than
prescribed by this section, the lesser amount of impervious cover is
assumed. The manner in which the lot is restricted is subject to the
approval of the City Administrator.

(4) Except as provided in Subsection (3), this section does not restrict
impervious cover on an individual lot.

3.2.5 Slopes: To the maximum extent practicable, non residential construction shall be
limited to those areas with pre-development natural grades of less than twenty-
five percent (25%).

3.2.6 Side Lot Line Option: Owner hereby reserves the option of providing alternative
side yard setbacks for a portion of the lots within the Project, as follows: in lieu of
providing equal side yard setbacks along each side of a lot (i.e., 5 feet on each
side of a lot. Owner may instead elect to provide 0 foot setbacks on one side of a
lot and 10' on the other side). No windows are permitted on the zero lot line side
of any structures built on such lots.

3.3 Further Approvals: Upon the Effective Date of this Agreement, Owners may develop
the Property consistent with the Project Approvals, Applicable Rules, and this
Agreement. Any future approvals granted in writing by the City for such development,
as well as any written amendments to the Project Approvals, will become a part of the
Project Approvals.

3.4 Standard for Review: The City's review and approval ofany submissions by Owners
will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. The City will review any plans, plat or
other filing by Owners in accordance with the Applicable Rules, state law. Project
Approvals, and this Agreement. If any submittal is not approved, the City will provide
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written comments to Owners specifying in detail all of the changes that will be required
for the approval of the submittal.

3.5 Approvals & Appeals: The City acknowledges that timely City reviews are necessary
for the effective implementation of Owners' development program. Therefore, the City
agrees that it will comply with all statutory and internal City time frames for development
reviews. The City further agrees that if, at any time. Owners believe that an impasse has
been reached with the City staff on any development issue affecting the Project or if
Owners wish to appeal any decision of the City staff regarding the Project; then Owners
may immediately appeal in writing to the City Council requesting a resolution of the
impasse at the next scheduled City Council meeting, subject to compliance with all
timetables required by the open meeting laws. Appeals and approvals of variances may
be approved by an affirmative vote of a majority of the members of the City Council.

3.6 Preliminary Plan Amendments:

3.6.1 Due to the fact that the Project comprises a significant land area and its
development will occur in phases over a number ofyears, modifications to the
Preliminary Plan may become necessary due to changes in market conditions or
other factors.

3.6.2 In order to provide flexibility with respect to certain details of the development of
the Project, Owners may seek changes: (a) in the location and/or configuration of
the lots shown on the Preliminary Plan, including changes within the proposed
residential, parkland, mitigation or common areas shown on the Preliminary Plan;
and (b) changes in the number of lots so long as the total number of residential
lots does not exceed 524. Changes in the location, configuration or number of lots
shall be deemed minor and will only require an administrative amendment to the
Preliminary Plan so long as the Impervious Cover requirements herein are met,
the total number of residential lots does not exceed 524 and the changes do not
adversely affect the environment, or public health and safety. The determination
of whether any other proposed changes are major or minor is at the sole discretion
of the City Administrator.

3.6.3 The City Administrator shall be responsible for consideration and approval of
administrative amendments to the Preliminary Plan. The City Administrator may
defer approval of any changes not deemed minor under Section 3.6.2 to the City
Council at the City Administrator's discretion. City Council review must be
preceded by consideration and a recommendation from the Planning & Zoning
Commission. Minor variations of a final plat from the Preliminary Plan that are
approved by the City Administrator that do not increase the overall allowed
density of development of the Property or increase the overall Impervious Cover
limit and which otherwise comply with the Applicable Rules, and this Agreement
will not require an amendment to the Preliminary Plan.
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3.7 Term of Approvals: The Preliminary Plan, the Project Approvals, and any final plat
approved pursuant to this Agreement will be effective for the term of this Agreement
unless otherwise agreed by the Parties.

3.8 Extension of Permits & Approvals: Any permit or approval under this Agreement or
granted by the City pursuant to, or in accordance with, this Agreement shall be extended
for any period during which performance by any Owner is prevented or delayed by action
of a court or administrative agency, or an Owner is delayed due to failure to receive a
governmental permit despite demonstrable diligent efforts to obtain said permit. In no
instance shall any permits or approvals be extended beyond the duration of this
Agreement.

3.9 Initial Brush Removal:

3.9.1 Owners may mechanically remove brush without material soil surface disruption
prior to receiving approval of plats in order to determine the location of roads,
lots, utilities and drainage areas with regard to preservation of environmental
features. Owners agree to utilize rubber-tired equipment for brush removal. Prior
to plat approval. Owners may remove cedar trees, but may not remove any
hardwood tree with a trunk having a diameter greater than four (4) inches
measured four (4) feet above the base (ground elevation) of the tree, nor
materially alter the existing drainage patterns prior to receiving City approval for
Construction Plans. Owners shall endeavor that as much area as possible is left
undisturbed for as long as reasonably possible.

3.9.2 The use of track vehicles is acceptable provided that a preconstruction conference
is held on-site with the Owner (or Owner's representative as Developer),
contractor, and City Administrator (or the Administrator's designee). During the
conference the Owner will provide the City with the following information:

(a) the area to be cleared;

(b) a rough tree survey of the trees to be removed (meaning that with absolute due
diligence they have attempted to determine that the trees to be removed are
either trees to be saved per the Development Agreement, or are otherwise
diseased, or trees that are okay to remove);

(c) the area to be cleared having been marked on a survey with all Water Quality
Buffer Zones (WQBZ) and other environmental features marked out for being
avoided; and

(d) an erosion control plan must be submitted showing what will be in place to
manage stormwater runoff, to include silt fencing, rock berms, etc.

3.9.3 Work within a water quality buffer zone must be limited to rubber-tired
vehicles or hand-clearing only taking care to stay out of the stream itself. A
written plan for work to be done within such a buffer zone must be submitted
to and approved by City staffprior to any work, describing: (a) work methods.
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(b) proposed equipment, (c) scope ofwork, and (d) restoration plans for once
work is done.

3.10 Building Code: Owners agree that all habitable buildings shall be constructed in
accordance with all building or construction codes that have been adopted by the City.
Fees for all building permits or building inspections by the City or the City's designee
under this section shall be paid by builders. Building permit and building inspection fees
are not included among the fees specifically listed in this Agreement. Owners shall
encourage all homebuilders for the Project to incorporate the then-current features of an
Energy Conservation Program for residential construction, and comply with erosion
control requirements for individual home construction sites per the TCSS, Section
10.13.1.

3.11 Fiscal Security for Improvements: Owners shall be required to provide fiscal security,
as required by the Code of Ordinances, prior to recording any final plat provided that the
Owners agree to construct improvements in a marmer approved by the City Engineer.
The City Engineer may require the Owners to post a bond at the time of final plat
approval to assure that improvements are constructed as proposed if the City Engineer
determines that there is some question regarding construction ofthe improvements (e.g.,
public transportation, drainage, wastewater, water, water quality, recreation and E&S
facilities).

3.12 Highway Access: The roadway cuts shown on Exhibit B are approved by the City as of
the Effective Date. Owner and City agree that traffic safety is crucial. All roadway and
driveway cuts onto FM 1826 not shown on Exhibit B shall be subject to the approval of
the City. Owner has shared schematic plans for the potential construction of acceleration
and deceleration lanes and traffic control devices for the Project entry on FM 1826 with
TxDOT, Owner agrees to construct and fund acceleration lanes, deceleration lanes, and
traffic control devices if required and approved by TxDOT.

3.13 Option for Private Gated Section(s): The Owner and the City hereby agree that the
Owner may elect to develop one or more sections of the Project as private, gated sections,
under the following conditions:

3.13.1. The City or County shall not be responsible for the ownership or maintenance of
private streets within such sections; and

3.13.2. Streets within such sections shall be owned and maintained by the HOA, a
District, or such other entity as chosen by the Owners; and

3.13.3. The providers of fire, law enforcement and emergency medical services for the
Project must approve the street standards and private gates to be utilized for such
streets prior to construction; and

3.13.4. The design and operation ofprivate, gated sections shall comply with all
applicable requirements of the Dripping Springs Independent School District or
such Independent School District with jurisdiction over the Property.
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3.14 Connectivity: Owner shall reserve right-of-way easements for projected future egress
and ingress to the Project as indicated on the Preliminary Plan, Exhibit B. This
Agreement shall not be construed to create any obligation for the Owners to fund
pavement of this projection.

3.15 Deed Restrictions: Owners agree that all restrictive covenants for the Project shall
reinforce the provisions of this section and applied to all builders and subsequent buyers,
and shall be appropriately drafted and filed to effectuate this intent and Agreement. The
Owners carmot file proposed restrictive covenants until the Owners have received written
acknowledgment from the City that the form and content of the covenants conform to this
Agreement.
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4. ADDITIONAL MATTERS

4.1. Lighting: Except as provided herein, Owners agree to comply with the City's Lighting
Ordinance in effect as of the Effective Date. Notwithstanding the above, Owner shall be
permitted to install exterior illumination directed from the ground to the entry signage
and architectural features at the Project's main entrance on FM 1826 and neighborhood
signage at the entrance to each discreet neighborhood, subdivision or section of lots
within the Project. Ground lighting shall be otherwise consistent with the requirements
of the City's Lighting and Sign Ordinances.

4.2. Signage: Owner agrees to comply with the City's Sign Ordinance in effect as of the
Effective Date, except as follows:

4.2.1. Subdivision Identification Sign: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the
City's Sign Ordinance, Owner may incorporate one subdivision identification sign
feature into the subdivision entry monumentation and architectural features at the
Project's main entrance on FM 1826 (the "Entry Features"). The area of the
signage incorporated into the Entry Features may not exceed thirty-two (32)
square feet, measured as the rectangular area including the signage lettering but
excluding the other area of the hardscape Entry Features. The Entry Features shall
not exceed eighteen feet (18') in height. The subdivision identification sign
cannot be more than six feet (6') measured at the average grade of the road.

4.2.2. Neighborhood Signs and Monuments: Owner may construct a subdivision
monument sign (in accordance with the size limitations of Section 26.06.064 of
the Sign Ordinance) at the entrance to each discreet neighborhood, subdivision, or
section of lots within the Project.

4.2.3. Master Signage Plan: Subsequent to the Effective Date of this Agreement,
Owner agrees to submit a Master Signage Plan to the City for the Project. The
Master Signage Plan and future amendments thereto may be approved
administratively in the discretion of the City Administrator, to the extent they
comply with the Sign Ordinance.

4.2.4. Future Variances to Sign Ordinance: Future variances to the City's Sign
Ordinance required for the Project or alternative signage standards for the Project
are subject to City approval in accordance with the City's Sign Ordinance.

4.3. Fire Protection:

(a) Fire protection will be provided by the appropriate County fire protection
organization and this Project will comply with the applicable fire protection standards
as mandated by the said organization, until such time as the Project is aimexed into
the City.
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(b) All buildings in the Project must have physical address clearly posted in accordance
with the following specifications.

(1) Approved numerals of a minimum 6 inch height and of a color contrasting with
the background designating the address shall be placed on all new and existing
buildings or structures in a position as to be plainly visible and legible from the
street or road fronting the property and from all rear alleyways / access.

(2) Where buildings do not immediately front a street, approved 6 inch height
building numerals or addresses and 3 inch height suite / apartment numerals of a
color contrasting with the background of the building shall be placed on all new
and existing buildings or structures. Numerals or addresses shall be posted on a
minimum 20 inch by 30 inch background on border.

(3) Address numbers shall be Arabic numerals or alphabet letters. The minimum
stroke width shall be 0.5 inches.

(4) Where access is by means of a private road and the building carmot be viewed
from the public way, a monument, pole or other sign or means shall be used to
identify the structure.

4.4 Annexation:

4.4.1. Timing for Annexation. The City and Owner hereby approves this Agreement
as a valid and legally sufficient request to extend the city limits (i.e., incorporated
municipal boundary) of the City to cover the Property, and no additional petitions
or requests from the Owner are necessary. Upon the completion of the streets,
utilities and other Common Areas of the Project as shown on the Preliminary Plat
and the sale of all bonds to be issued by the Reunion Ranch WCID or any other
District within which the Property is located, the City may, at the City Council's
discretion, initiate aimexation proceedings for the Property and conclude the
proceedings in accordance with State law.

4.4.2. Land Uses. Contemporaneously with the annexation of land located within the
project, the City will initiate the zoning process for the Property.
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5. AUTHORITY

5.1 Term:

5.1.1. Term. The term of this Agreement will commence on the Effective Date and
continue for such time period as specified herein ("Initial Term"), unless sooner
terminated under this Agreement. If less than seventy five percent (75%) of the
total lots within the Project have been developed at the end of ten (10) years, the
Initial Term of this Agreement shall be fifteen (15) years. Otherwise, the Initial
Term of this Agreement shall be ten (10) years. The parties may mutually agree to
renew or extend this Agreement for successive periods not to exceed five (5)
years each. The total duration of this Agreement and any successive renewals
shall not exceed 45 years.

5.1.2. Expiration. After the expiration of the term of this Agreement plus any and all
renewals or extensions as provided for in Paragraph 5.1.1 above, the term of this
Agreement shall have no further force and effect, except that termination will not
affect any right or obligation arising from Project Approvals previously granted.

5.1.3. Termination or Amendment. This Agreement may be terminated or amended
as to all of the Property at any time by mutual written consent of the City and
Owners or may be terminated or amended only as to a portion of the Property by
the mutual written consent of the City and the Owners of only the portion of the
Property affected by the amendment or termination.

5.2 Authority: This Agreement is entered under the statutory authority of Section 212.172
of the Texas Local Government Code. The Parties intend that this Agreement guarantee
the continuation of the extraterritorial status of portions of the Property as provided in
this Agreement; authorize certain land uses and development on the Property; provide for
the uniform review and approval of plats and development plans for the Property; provide
exceptions to certain ordinances; and provide other terms and consideration, including the
continuation of land uses and zoning upon annexation of any portion of the Property to
the City.

5.3 Equivalent Substitute Obligation: If either Party is unable to meet an obligation under
this Agreement due to a court order invalidating all or a portion of this Agreement,
preemptive state or federal law, an imminent and bonafide threat to public safety that
prevents performance or requires different performance, subsequent conditions that
would legally excuse performance under this Agreement, or, the Parties agree to
cooperate to revise this Agreement to provide for an equivalent substitute right or
obligation as similar in terms to the illegal, invalid, or unenforceable provision as is
possible and is legal, valid and enforceable, or other additional or modified rights or
obligations that will most nearly preserve each Party's overall contractual benefit under
this Agreement.

5.4 Cooperation: The City and Owners each agree to cooperate with further documents or
instruments as may be necessary to evidence their agreements hereunder.
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5.5 Litigation: In the event ofany third (3''') party lawsuit or other claim relating to the
validity of this Agreement or any actions taken by the Parties hereunder, Owners and the
City agree to cooperatein the defense of such suit or claim, and to use their respective
best efforts to resolve the suit or claim without diminutionof their respectiverights and
obligationsunder this Agreement. The Ownersagree to defendand indemnify the City
for any litigation expenses, including court costs and attorneys fees, related to defense of
this Agreement. Owners and the City agree that in the event ofany such suit. Owners
have a justiciable interest in the suit sufficient to support the filing of a Petition in
Intervention. City agrees that in the event of any third party lawsuit or other claim
relating to the validity of this Agreement, the City will not object to, nor move to strike, a
Petition in Intervention filed by Owners. The City's participation in the defense of such a
lawsuit is expressly conditioned on budgetary appropriations for such actionby the City
Council. The filing of any third-party lawsuit relating to this Agreement or the
developmentof the Project will not delay, stop or otherwiseaffect the development of the
Project or the City's processingor issuanceof any approvals for the Project, unless
otherwise required by a court of competent jurisdiction.
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6. GENERAL PROVISIONS

6.1 Assignment & Binding Effect:

6.1.1 This Agreement, and the rights and obligations of Owners hereunder, may be
assigned by Owners to a subsequent purchaser of all or a portion of the Property
within the Project provided that the assignee assumes all of the obligations
hereunder. Any assignment must be in writing, specifically describe the Property
in question, specifically reference this Agreement, set forth the assigned rights
and obligations, and be executed by the assignor and proposed assignee. A copy
of the assignment document must be delivered to the City and recorded in the real
property records as may be required by applicable law. Upon any such
assignment, the assignor will be released of any further obligations under this
Agreement as to the Property sold and obligations assigned.

6.1.2 If Owners assign its rights and obligations hereunder as to a portion of the Project,
then the rights and obligations of any assignee and Owners will be non-severable,
and Owners will be liable for the nonperformance of the assignee and vice-versa.
In the case of nonperformance by one developer, the City may pursue all remedies
against that nonperforming developer, even if such remedies will impede
development activities of any performing developer as a result of that
nonperformance.

6.1.3 The provisions of this Agreement will be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of
the Parties, and their respective successors and assigns. This Agreement will not,
however, be binding upon, or create any encumbrance to title as to, any ultimate
consumer who purchases a fully developed and improved lot within the Project.

6.1.4 Owners agree that all restrictive covenants for the Project shall reinforce this
Agreement. Owners further agree to memorialize the terms of this Agreement
through inclusion in the plat notes. The Agreement shall be recorded in the Hays
County land records to place subsequent purchasers on notice.

6.2 Severability: If any provision of this Agreement is illegal, invalid, or unenforceable,
under present or future laws, it is the intention of the Parties that the remainder of this
Agreement not be affected, and, in lieu of each illegal, invalid, or unenforceable
provision, that a provision be added to this Agreement which is legal, valid, and
enforceable and is as similar in terms to the illegal, invalid or enforceable provision as is
possible.

6.3 Governing Law, Jurisdiction & Venue: This Agreement shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of the State ofTexas, as it applies to contracts
performed within the State ofTexas and without regard to any choice of law rules or
principles to the contrary. The parties acknowledge that this Agreement is performable in
Hays County, Texas and hereby submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of that County,
and hereby agree that any such Court shall be a proper forum for the determination of any
dispute arising hereunder.
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6.4 No Third Party Beneficiary: This Agreement is not intended, nor will it be construed,
to create any third-party beneficiary rights in any person or entity who is not a Party,
unless expressly otherwise provided.

6.5 Default: If either Party defaults in its obligations under this Agreement, the other Party
must, prior to exercising a remedy available to that Party due to the default, give written
notice to the defaulting Party, specifying the nature of the alleged default and the manner
in which it can be satisfactorily cured, and extend to the defaulting Party at least thirty
(30) days from receipt of the notice to cure the default. If the nature of the default is such
that it cannot reasonably be cured within the thirty (30) day period, the commencement of
the cure within the thirty (30) day period and the diligent prosecution of the cure to
completion will be deemed a cure within the cure period. The City may issue Stop Work
Orders for violations arising under this Agreement or the regulations applied herein. The
Parties may mutually agree in writing to extend the above referenced deadlines.

6.6 Remedies for Default: If either Party defaults imder this Agreement and fails to cure the
default within the applicable cure period, the non-defaulting Party will have all rights and
remedies available under this Agreement or applicable law, including the right to institute
legal action to cure any default, to enjoin any threatened or attempted violation of this
Agreement or to enforce the defaulting Party's obligations under this Agreement by
specific performance or writ of mandamus, or to terminate this Agreement. In the event
of a default by the City, Owners will be entitled to seek a writ of mandamus, in addition
to seeking any other available remedies. All remedies available to a Party will be
cumulative and the pursuit of one remedy will not constitute an election of remedies or a
waiver of the right to pursue any other available remedy.

6.7 Reservation of Rights: To the extent not inconsistent with this Agreement, each Party
reserves all rights, privileges, and immunities under applicable laws.

6.8 Attorneys Fees: The prevailing Party in any dispute under this Agreement will be
entitled to recover from the non-prevailing Party its reasonable attorney's fees, expenses
and court costs in connection with any original action, any appeals, and any post-
judgment proceedings to collect or enforce a judgment. The Parties agree that
"prevailing Party" means the Party who successfiilly prosecutes the action or successfully
defends against it, prevailing on the main issue, even though not necessarily receiving an
award of damages or other form of recovery.

6.9 Waiver: Any failure by a Party to insist upon strict performance by the other Party of
any provision of this Agreement will not, regardless of the length of time during which
that failure continues, be deemed a waiver of that Party's right insist upon strict
compliance with all terms of this Agreement. In order to be effective as to a Party, any
waiver of default under this Agreement must be in writing, and a written waiver will only
be effective as to the specific default and as to the specific period of time set forth in the
written waiver. A written waiver will not constitute a waiver of any subsequent default,
or of the right to require performance of the same or any other provision of this
Agreement in the future.
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6.10 Entire Agreement: With the exception of the Agreement Concerning Creation and
Operation of the Reunion Ranch Water Control & Improvement District, this Agreement
contains the entire agreement of the Parties, and there are no other agreements or
promises, oral or written, between the Parties regarding the subject matter of this
Agreement. This Agreement may be amended only by written agreement signed by the
Parties. An amendment to this Agreement may only be approved by an affirmative vote
of at least three of the five (3 of 5) members of the City Council.

6.11 Exhibits, Headings, Construction & Counterparts: All exhibits attached to this
Agreement are incorporated into and made a part of this Agreement for all purposes. The
paragraph headings contained in this Agreement are for convenience only and do not
enlarge or limit the scope or meaning of the paragraphs. Wherever appropriate, words of
the masculine gender may include the feminine or neuter, and the singular may include
the plural, and vice-versa. Each of the Parties has been actively and equally involved in
the negotiation of this Agreement. Accordingly, the rule of construction that any
ambiguities are to be resolved against the drafting Party will not be employed in
interpreting this Agreement or its exhibits. This Agreement may be executed in any
number of counterparts, each of which will be deemed to be an original, and all ofwhich
will together constitute the same instrument. This Agreement will become effective only
when one or more counterparts, individually or taken together, bear the signatures of all
of the Parties.

6.12 Time: Time is of the essence of this Agreement. In computing the number of days for
purposes of this Agreement, all days will be counted, including Saturdays, Sundays and
legal holidays; however, if the final day of any time period falls on a Saturday, Sunday or
legal holiday, then the final day will be deemed to be the next day that is not a Saturday,
Sunday or legal holiday.

6.13 Authority for Execution: The City certifies, represents, and warrants that the execution
of this Agreement has been duly authorized and that this Agreement has been approved in
conformity with City ordinances and other applicable legal requirements. Owners
certify, represent, and warrant that the execution of this Agreement is duly authorized in
conformity with their authority.

6.14 Property Rights: Owners expressly and unconditionally waive and release the City
from any obligation to perform a takings impact assessment under the Texas Private Real
Property Rights Act, Texas Government Code Chapter 2007, as it may apply to this
Agreement, the Property, and the Project.

6.15 Notices: Any notices or approvals under this Agreement must be in writing may be sent
by hand delivery, facsimile (with confirmation of delivery) or certified mail, return
receipt requested, to the Parties at the following addresses or as such addresses may be
changed from time to time by written notice to the other Parties:
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CITY:

Original: City Administrator
City of Dripping Springs
P. O. Box 384

Dripping Springs, Texas 78620
Fax: (512)858-5646

Copy to: Bojorquez Law Firm, LLP
Attention: Alan J. Bojorquez
12325 Hymeadow Dr., Ste. 2-100
Austin, Texas 78750
Fax: (512)250-0749

OWNERS:

Original: Hays Reunion Ranch, LP
do Mr. Frank Krasovec

98 San Jacinto Blvd., Suite 2020
Austin, Texas 78701
Fax: (512) 476-4024

Copy to: Dubois, Bryant & Campbell, LLP
c/o Mr. William C. Bryant
700 Lavaca, Ste. 1300
Austin, Texas 78701
Fax:(512)457-8008

Either City or Owners may change its mailing address at any time by giving written notice of
such change to the other in the manner provided herein at least ten days prior to the date such
change is effected. All notices under this Agreement will be deemed given on the earlier of the
date personal delivery is affected or on the delivery date or attempted delivery date shown on the
return receipt or facsimile confirmation.
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7. EXHIBITS

Exhibits: The following exhibits are attached to this Agreement, and made a part hereof for all
purposes.

Exhibit A - Metes and Bounds Description of the Property
Exhibit B - Preliminary Plan of Reunion Ranch
Exhibit C - List of Variances and Alternative Standards

Exhibit D - LCRA Water Service Agreement
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Parties have executed this Agreement on the dates
indicated below, to be effective on the date the last party signs.

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HAYS

CITY:

CITY OF DRI.PPINC?SP

By. ^
i^ddPurcell, Mayor

Date: P 'PI ' I

This instrument was acknowledged before me on this, the _
2012, by Todd Purcell, as Mayor of the City of Dripping Springs, on behalf ofkaid city

day of

Reunion Ranch

City ofDrippings Springs

Notarw'Piiblic, State 6fTexas

February 7,2012

SI'--- /L:---- m touchstone
ikj-Pk'' i °"''̂ pT'ublic, State of Texas
I MV Commission ExpiresII Ocfobar 08, 2015
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STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF ^

OWNERS

HAYS REUNION RANCH, L.P., a Texas limited
partnership

By: Hays Reunion Ranch GP, LLC, a Texas
limited liability company, its General
Partner

Frank P. Krasovec, as Manager

Date: P ^^

This instrument was acknowledged before me on this, the ^ V" day of . 2012,
by Frank P. Krasovec, as Manager of Hays Reunion Ranch GP, LLC, a Texas limited liability
company, as General Partner of Hays Reunion Ranch, L.P., a Texas limited partnership, on
behalf of said limited liability company and said limited partnership.

Reunion Ranch

City of Drippings Springs

RUBIO
.. of Texas

Commission "

AUGUST 31. 2014
Notary Public, State of Texas

February 7,2012
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Exhibit A

Metes and Bounds Description ofthe Property



FIELD NOTE 642 490.92 ACRES
UDG NO. 00-147 h/fUD

REUNION RANCH
PAGE 1 OF 4

DESCRIBING 490.92 ACRES OF LAND SITUATED IN THE. WILLIAM
• CARLTON SURVEY,ABSTRACTNO. 124, S. J. WHAHEY SURVEY NO. 22,

.ABSTRACTNO. 18, AND THE RICHARD HAILEY SURVEY, ABSTRACTNO
124, HAYS COUNTYL TEXAS, BEING ALL OF 192.712 ACRES OF LAND AS
DESCRIBED AS TRACT E IN A DEED TO ICRASOVEC-REUNION HAYS

COUNTY JOINT VENTURE, VOLUME 871, PAGE 445 OF THE DEED
RECORDS OF HAYS COUNTY, TEXAS, 189.0 ACRES, 97.34 ACRES, 2.66
ACRES AND 11.0 ACRES OF LAND AS DESCRIBED IN A DEED TO

KRASOVEC-REUNION HAYS COUNTY JOINT VENTURE, VOLUME 871,
PAGE 411 OFTHE DEED RECORDS OF HAYS COUNTY, TEXAS, SAVEAND
EXCEPT 0.95 ACRES OF LAND AS DESCRIBED IN A DEED TO SAM E.

COBB AND WIFE, DANA L. COBB, VOLUME 1678, PAGE 130 OF THE DEED
RECORDS OF HAYS COUNTY, TJ^S, SAID 490.92ACRES BEING MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING atan iron rod found at the northwest comer of said '9734 acres, same being the
southwest comer ofa25.27acretract as described ina deed to Thomas R. CainpbeUand T^dfe, JuHe
W. Campbell recorded inVolume 335,Page272 ofthe Deed Records ofHays Cormty, Texas;

•THENCE, N88°08'04"E along the comihonline ofsaid97.34 acre tract and said25J27 acre tract, a
distanceof 960,78 feet to an iron rod found, same being the southwest comer ofa 33.085 acre tract
asdescribedinadeed to Krasovek -ReunionHays County Joint"Venture recorded inVol.871,Page
445 ofHays County,Texas; .

THENCE, N88''13'10'E, along the common line of said 97.34 acre tract and 33.085 acretract, a
distance of 535.69feet to an iron rod found;

THENCE, S07°45'04'E along thecommon line ofsaid 97.34 acre tract andthe97.9 acre trac^ a
distanceof2231.10feettoan iron rod found conlinuingfor atotal distanceof2609.01 feet to an iron
rod found in concrete at a fence comer;

THENCE, N87°48'44"E along the commonline of said 2.66 acreand the 97.9 acre tract, a rtista-np-e
of 186.68 feet to an iron rod set;

THENCE,S89°27T6"E, a distance of 147.72 feet to an iron rod set;

THENCEN87''50'44"E, a distance of 180^60 feet to a point beingthe southwest comer of a 52.95
acre tract described inadeed to J. David Trotter and wife, Marcia B.Trotter, Volume 1093,Page
462oftbe DeedRecords of Hays County, Texas,continuing atotal distanceof.214.62feet to an iron
rod set, same being the northeast comer of said 2.66 acre tract; ' '

Exhibit "A";'-
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THENCEj alongthecommon line of said 52.95acretract and 192.712acretract, the following six
(5) courses;

1) N87°16'07"E, a distance of 98.69 feet to an iron rod set;
2) N87°34'46"E, a distance of 16.03 feet to an iron rod set;
3) N87°56'12"E, a distanceof208.06 feet to an iron rod found;
4) ' S89°43'05'E, a distance of 40.20 feet to an iron rod found;
5) N87°14'57"E,adistanceof 100.58 feetto an iron rod found;
6) N87°52'40"E, adistance of 1351.68 feetto anironrodfound,same beingan interiorcomer

of a 161.055 acretract as described in a deed to Lex Calhoun, Volume 857, Page 571 ofthe
DeedRecords ofHays County, Texas;

THENCE, S01°29'33"E along the common line of said 192.712 acre tract and said 161.055 acre
, tract,a distanceof764.90 feet to an iron rod foundat a fence post, sameheingthe northwest comer

of the 1325.0 acretractasdescribed iii atracttotlie City ofAustin, Volume1473,Page 961 oflhe
Deed Records of Hays County, Texas;

• THENCE, along the common hne of said 1325.0 acre tract and 192.712 acre tract the foUo'wing
eleven (11) courses:

I) S01°28'{j9"E,adistanceof290.83 feetto anironrodfound;
'2) S01°17'38"E, adistance of 588.05 feetto anironrodfound; .
3) S01°13'54'E, a distance of301.11 feet to an iron rod found;
4) S29''48'40'E, a distance of 35.31 feet to an iron rod found;
5) S03°48'50"E, a distance of 91.51 feetto ah iron rod found;
6) . S03°25'57"E, a distance of 332.55 feet to an iron rod found;-
7) S03°13'21"E, a distance of 774.45 feetto anironrodfound;
8) S03°0r54"B,adistahceof 184.05 feet-in anironrodfound;
9) . S04°28'26"E, a distance of 65.66 feet to an iron rod found;
10) .S03°06'17"E,.adistance of3.14 feetto anironrodfound;
II) S24°25'28"'W,a distance of 32.08 feet to an iron rod found;
12) S01°54'3r'E, a distance of 598.78 feet to an iron rod found at a fence post, same being the

northeastcomer of a tract ofland described in a deed to Michael Giles Rutherford, Volume
197,'Page 45 of the Deed Records ofHays County, Texas;

THENCE,alongthenorthline ofsaid Rutherford tract and the south liue of said 192.712 acre tract,
thefoUowing two (2) courses:

1) S87''15'55"'W, adistance of 1441.74feetto anironrodfound;
2) S87°00'02"'W, a distance of 398.40 feet to an iron rod found, same being the south-west
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comer of said 189.0 acre tract;

THEMCE, SB7°14'50"W, adistanceof2814.94feetto a cotton spindlefoundat the southwest comer
of said 189.0acretract, same being an interiorcomer of said Rutherfordtract;

THENCE, N02°ir42"W along the common line of said Rutherford tract and the 289.0 acre tract,
a distance of 1601.84feetto an iron rod found at a fence comer, same being the comer of Lot 36 and
Lots?, ofBear Creek Estates,Section2, a subdivisionrecordedinBook2, Page 199-200 ofthePlat
Records of Ha3'S County, Texas;

THENCE,N89°16'57"EalongthesouthlineofLpt37 andL6t38 ofsaidBear CreekEstatesSection .
2, a distance of 410.00 feet to an iron rod set, same being an interior comer ofLot 38;

THENCE, N01°57'28"'W along the west line of said 189.0 acre tract and the east line of said Beai'
CreekEstates, Section 2, a distance of 1224.05 feet to an iron rod set on the east line ofLot 16 of
BearCreek Estates,asubdivisionrecordedinBook 2, Page98 ofthePlat Records ofHays County,

• Texas; • '

THENCE, ND1°54'48"E, adistance of 310.75 feet to an iionrod-foundat afence comer, samebeing
the southwest comer of an 18.40 acre tract as described in a deed to Sam E. Cobb and wife, Dana

• L. Cobb, Volume 1678,Page 135 of the Deed Records of Travis County;.

THENGE,N78°25'06"E alongthe cnmmonline ofthe saidl 8.40 acretract and said 189.0 acre tract,
a distance of 157.41 feet to a 60dnail found, about ±4 feet above ground,in a 30" sycamoretree; •

THENCE, N72°25'22"E along said 189.0 acre tract and 18.40 acare tract, a distance of512.25 feet
to aniron rod found;

THENCE, N13''25'38'E, a distance of33.23 feetto aniron rod setin awire fence line, samebeing
an interior comer of 18.4 acre tract and the souihwest comer of said 0.95 acre tract;

THENCE, through •flie interior of said 189.0acre tract and 1LOaa-etract the following three (3)
comses:

1) N80°52'57"E,a distance of 140.78 feetto an iron rod set at a fence comer;
2) NOO°51'32"E along awirefence, a distance of 596.56 feetto aniroarod set in afence line;
3) • N13°26'41 "Eleaving existing wire fence, same being the common line ofsaid 18.4 acretract

and 11.0 acretract, a distanceof 174.26 feet to an iron rod found in a fence line, samebeing
the northwest comer of said 11 acre tract and the south line ofsaid 97.34 acre tract;
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THENCE, S87°42'10"'W along the south line of said97.34 acretract, a distance of279.41 feet to an
iron rod found;

THENCE, S88°25'35"W, a distanceof 97.91 feetto aniron rodfoimd at a fencecomer, samebeing
thesouthed comer ofa2.66 acretractas described inVolume 871, Page 411 of theDeedRecords
ofHays Countj', Texas;

THENCE, N42°40'21"W along a wire fence line, a distance of 631.16 feet to an iron rod found at
a fence comer;

THENCE,.S88''46'53"'W, a distance of34.11 feetto m iron rod fomid;

THENCE,N00''53'49"W, a distmce of2136.42 feet to an iron rod found at a fence comer, same
bemg thesouthwest comer ofsaid252.7 acretract to the POINTOF BEGINNINGand containing
490.92 acres ofland.

Surveyedby • .
URBAN DESIGN GROUP

3660StoneridgeRoad,# El 01
Austin, Texas 78746
(512)347-0040

Sketchor map attached.

JOHN NOELL

C:\Jobs\Krasovck Tract(Tustin Rimch)(R.euQioii Ranch)- 00-147VFicWNote 642.W'pd

,R.P.L.S.#2433
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EXHIBIT C - LIST OF VARIANCES & ALTERNATIVE STANDARDS (1'31'12)

Ordinance Section Description
Current Ordinance

Requirement
Requested
Variance

Proposed Plan

Subdivision Ordinance

28,02 (Exhibit A)
4.9.1(d)

Tree survey
8" or greater within 20' of

street & utility ROW
Aerial photos may be used in lieu of

tree survey
Use aerialphoto

28.02 (Exhibit A)
11.22

Max Cul-de-sac Street Length 2,000 ft 2,400 ft 2,353ft

28,02 (Exhibit A)
14.6

Minimum Lot Sizes in ETJ

(Public Water Supply)
Recharge Zone &
Contributing Zone

1.5 acre (Recharge Zone)
0.75 acre (Contrib. Zone)

0.24 acre

0,24 acre min

Lot density:
1,1 acre/lot

(gross area)
0,98 acre/lot

(excluding ROW)
28,02 (Exhibit A)

15.1, 15.2 &
20.1.3(g)

Sidewalks
Required both sides of curbed
streets (not using open ditches)

Trail system (at a minimum trails
along Reunion Blvd)

Trail system plan
provided

28,02 (Exhibit A)
16,1

Minimum Building Setback Lines Side building lines shall be 5'
Minimum 5' side building line on

each side of lot line or 0' on one side

of lot line with 10' on other side.

5' each side (with
option to go to 0 710 )

28,02 (Exhibit A)
20.1.3(e)

Streetlights Required Not Required Not proposed

Water Quality Protection
Ordinance

22.05.016(a)(1)
22.05.016(a)(2)

Impervious Cover Limits in
Edwards Aquifer Recharge and

Contributing Zones)

10% (Recharge Zone)
35% (Contributing Zone)

Per USFW Low Impact
Development Plan approved for
Project: Sum of15% ofRecharge

Zone and 20% ofContributing Zone,
calculated using the upland zone area

78,52ac allowed

(98,60ac would be
allowed under Water

Quality Protection
Ordinance)

22.05.017 Water Quality Buffer Zones Defined

Per "Conservation Easements"

shown on USFW Low Impact
Development Plan approved for

Project

Shown as

"Conservation

Easements " and

Common Area

22.05.023 Water Quality Structural Controls Structural controls requires
Controls per USFW Low Impact
Development Plan approved for

Project

Multiple BMPs &
Open Space

Sign Ordinance

26.06.001(a) Direct lighting of signs prohibited Prohibited

Entrance and neighborhood signage
may be lit with ground lights

directed at the signs.

Must comply with
Lighting Ordinance

26.06.064(a)
One monument sign permitted at each

entrance to a neighborhood or residential
subdivision.

One

One monument sign at main
subdivision entrance and additional

monument signs at each discrete



neighborhood or section of lots.

26.06.064(b) and (c) Maximum area and height of a sign
Area: 32 square feet

Height: 6 feet

If a sign is set into a hardscape
feature, the hardscape feature will
not be considered part of the sign.

Sign cannot exceed 6'
in height measured

from finished grade of
adjacent roadway.
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ASSIGNMENT

Hays Reunion Ranch, L.P., Texas limited partnership ("Assignor"), for good and valuable
consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, by means of this instrument grants and
conveys to Reunion RanchWater Control andImprovement District ("Assignee") all right, title and
interestnowownedby Assignorin that certain Water ServicesAgreement betweenLower Colorado
River Authority and Assignor, with effective date March 31, 2003, a copy of which is attached
hereto.

This Assignment, and all of its terms and conditions, are binding on Assignor and its
successors and assigns, and on Assignee and its successors and assigns.

SIGNED this day ofAugust, 2006.

HAYS REUNION RANCH, L.P.

By: Hays Reunion Ranch GP, LLC,
leral Partner

Frank P. Krasdvec, Manager

ACCEPTANCE

Reunion Ranch Water Control and Improvement District ("Assignee") in consideration of
theinterests assigned to it in the above cissignment, accepts all of the ri^it, title and interest in the
rights and obhgations of Hays Reunion Ranch, L.P. pursuant to the above-described contract
Assignee agrees to assume andperform all of the duties of liays Reunion Ranch, L.P. pursuant to
that contract. Assignee farther agrees to indemnify andholdharmless Hays Reunion Ranch, L.P.
for any liability for performance or nonperformance of the duties and obligations assumed by it'
hereby.

SIGNED this 9^^davof August, 2006.



ATTEST:

[SEAL]

l\ReuiiionRflnch\assigiiiiient
8/21/06

S^retary

REUNION RANCH WATER CONTROL AND
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

By:.
\) \W-g. 'ireyVciLCi \'^o^ , Pi-esident



WATER SERVICES AGBEEMEOT
• BETWEEN

LOWERCOLORADO RIVERAUTHORIIY AND
HAYS REUNION RANCH, L.P.

TEDS WATER SERVICES AGREEMENT (this "Agreemeaf') is and catered into by and
betw-een LOWER COLORADO RIVER AUTHORITY, a conservation and reclamation di^ct
and apoMcal subdivision of the State of T^as ("LCRA") and Hays Reunion Ranch, LR., a
Tscaslimited parihership ('T.ando'vvner'')-

• RECtTALS

1. LCRA owns arid operates are^onal water supply system, consisting ofaraw water intalce
and pumping system, a raw water transmission main, the-Uplands water taatment
treated water storage faciEties and treated water transmission ^ distribnfaon f^ilrtes
which have been designed to serve the needs ofits customers innorthem Hays Co y •

• (coUectively, the "LCRA System").

•2. ' Landowner and LCRA have also entered, or intend to enter, into araw water contract (the.
•.'Raw Water .Contracf) pursuant to whicb LCRA will n^e available r^ wato try

Landowner for treatment by LCRA and subsequent debvery to meet the needs of
Landowner.

3. Landowner and LCRA now desire to enter into this Agreement pursuant to which LCRA ,
will agree to provide certainwater.services to Landowner ftorn the LCRA System.

•4, Landowner intends to construct and .ojierate a water distdbution s^tem (the. ":^t^
System"), and Landowner desires to obtain asupply oftreated water to ptovide service to
UieRetafl ServicD Area as dejoned:"below ("Water Services') firoraL'CRA^

5. . .Landowner has identified the area described and/or depicted in Esiiibit Aas the area, in
' which Landowner, or its assigns, wfil initialLy make arrangeanrats to pro^de

'-r.'-, . service with the water recdved pnrsuant to this Agreemeint (the R.etajl Service ea ).
Prior to the sale ofwater to any retail customers in the Retail 'Service Area, l^do^CT

" i-ntRT..lR to assign this Agreement in whole or part to one or more nmmcipri utility
ffistricts, water control improvement districts or other legrily qualified, retail ,service

' proriders.

6 . Landowner shall he responsible for the payment of aU costs for consta^on of
impro-^^ements to the Retail System (coEectrvely, the 'Tmprovements") reqnired to recmve
the water delivered by LCRA to Lah&wner.und^ to Agreement and to supply potable
water service to•flie cnstomers wrthin "the Retail Service Area.

Water Services Agreement - Krasovec



7. subject to compliance
. extent indicated. LCRA's System ^ be f System in order to .

Landowner, and LCRA agrees to expand and ^ove -fiie by^^ m

r.ov.£fcou^ ^B=s
ofLCRA to the customers oftheLCRA System.

•• ssi;^ss?r^^rrjf„«rts.tt2£:
described in fhiB Agreement.

, Ar;RF.T;iVDEisrTS

NOW, THEREFORE, far and inconsideration ofthe
aBd oiber good and valuable consideration, the xeceipt and sufficiency
admowledged, LCRA and Landowner agree as foEows.

AKEtCIiEI
T^TTBTlvrmONS

1ni nf Tcnns. As med in this Ageon^nt, ad^rpt as l«x,vid«d.the foEowing terms have tbemeatrings ascribed mfbis.section- •

"A-greeaDiBiit" msans this agTBemsnt,

,-C^iiactYeaf mee.^tepaiodb=0mmgthis Agreement; and ending onMarch 31 offh-e snbseqneiit year.

"CormecticmFee" means the charge described in Section 4.01.a. ofthis Agreement
_ -1 11 rt-p Tn? A'c; reasQnablG necessary *costs of ac^nuiogj• "Costs of the Sy^ means^ of^^

caostmctmg, developing, pemntting, i^lernemrng, e^ Svstem, inclnding, wifhont

limiling fho ^sraay °£ f !Z^i,LBEts mpropKty, HgiiWized interest, laud, easommteSystem as weE as the costs ofproperty, into P op fa_:i;f;eg pgriipmprnt rn'̂ f^i'ngry,-•
2i nght,.of-way. damage to Isod ^ oopS
d^ts, wages and salaries, charges, assessments, claims, insurance,
supervision, engmeermg, testing, aaditaig,_ p^rienses piTiitinp expenses, legal expenses
engineering, financing, consultants, admimtoato T tnpA Svstam The Costs of

ox di^oitefloTOT debt

the System shaE mclnde reasonable amotm ^ working cmital and appropriate genesral
service res^e^d, requmed providing wholesale Water Services to Landowner
and administrative costs. Because LC^ is p^ from the Svstem, the torm "Costs of the

• and.retaE potable water service to other customers &om the System, me lexm

Water ServicesAgreement - &asovec



System" sliaTI not include any casts properly attributed to provision of re^ pot^^ wa er
service by LCEA firom the LCEA System, such as costs of retail distributiDn hues, xetad meteK
and t£5)S, individual retail customer service lines, retail billing costs or any oilier snrmar cos s
that properly and reasonabty are aUocable to the retail distribution ofwater.

'T)BHvery Point(s)" means the point(s) at wMch LCRA is obUgated in deliver treated water to
Landowner under this Agreement

'District" means any existing or future municipal utility water control and improvement or other
^ecial district within all or any part of the Retail Service Area. Landowner may create one or
more Districts..

"Emergency" means asudden unexpected happening; an T^oreseen owimence or condition;
exigency, pressing necessity, or arelatively permanent condition or ms^cien^ of service or o
SsJrLatiBE torn outride of ffe reaoouablc coutol of LCRA. The tem
•Force Majeuxe and acts of third paxdes which cause the LCRA System to be unable to provid
theWater Services agreed tobeprovided herdn.

•'Dorce Majemre" means acts of God, strikes, lockouts, or other industrial d^bmces, acts ofthe
public enemy, orders of any kind of any governmental entity other to LCRA or-any or

"military authority, acts, orders or delays thereof of any regulato^ on es m . •
over, the parties, msuixections, riots, acts of terronsm, epidemics, _tosMes,

•earthquakes, fires, hundcanes, floods, washouts, drou^te, arrests, restraint^ of goverrimerrt and
.people, cavil disturbances, explosions, breakage or accidents to machin^, pipe es or c
any other conditions "wMcTi are not wifhin the control ofaparty•

SaupioveuBriB" lubaus fto iurialMou of to tap motur at fte
•niosanre ratadng dtrvioea, distribution and somoe Imes, all as dasonbed mEdifclt B or m

darigid by Lttoownnr to satsa to Retail Servioe Aiea and le^ to se^ to
Rnlail Service Area, but does not inrinde any toilitieB onLCRA sside oftoDehveryPom .
."DCRA" means Lower Colorado RiverAuthority.

"LCRA Service Area" means ilae Bee Cave Distnct and the Dripping S;^ings I^stnrt
LCRA's West Travis County Regional System,- as deleted in

• suck other service, areas contiguous thereto as may be added by LCRA mthe fhtnre.

• 'DCRA System" means the facilitieB owned and operated by LCRA as descnbed m^crtal
above together with all extensions, expansions, improvements, enlargem^t^ bettoesnts
replacements to provide water ox Water Services to LCBA's_cutoers^m Ibe LC^ Serw
Area. The LCRA System does, not include any facilities on J^downsr s side of the Delivery
•Pomt(s).

'DUE" means an amount of Water Services sufficient for oiie living unit equivalent as defined
fiom time to time inLCRA's tariff applicable to LCRA's retail service customers.

Water SexvicesAgreement—Krasovec



"MOXJ' means the Memorandum ofUnderstanding between the U.S. D^^ent of Intoor
Pish and Wildlife Service and the Lower Colorado River Aufhonty for the Pnipose ofProvidmg .
Snrface Water for Residents in Western Travis and Northern Hays Comties, djted May 24
2000, as now or hereafter amended; provided, however any fotme^^enfe no ec
the obligahons of the parides nnder this Agreement for service withm the Retail Service Area .
imless.said amendments areprevionsly approved by Landowner.

'Meter(B)" the meter(s) that shall be installed by Landowner at the poral(s) at which the
1/CRA System connects to fhe Retail System.

'Monthly Charge" means the charge described in Section 4.01.b. ofIhis Agreement

'Tlan" means the LCRA Utilities Water Conservation and Drou^ Contingency Plan as adopted
inAugust 2000 and as hereafter amended. • .

"Raw Water Contract" means the raw water contract between Landcn^ ^dLow C^lomdn .
River Anthoiity, In the event Landowner and LCRA have not execT^d the ^ Water
at the time this Agreement is executed, the parties agree to use good feth execute the
Raw Water Contractwithin thirty (30) days ofthe effective date ofthis Agreem

'Reservation Fee" means a fee ofOne Hundred and Sixty.Doto
The Reservation Fee relates to the reservation for Landowner ofaportion ofthe hmited capacityitheLCRA'sSystemcap^leofservingnorthemHays Comity •
agrees that this Reservation Pee is separate and apart ffom, and maddition to, any reservaiifeesthatmay he doe under Landowner's Raw Water Contract

„'Reservation Period" means aperiod of time begrtming at the effective date of this Agreement,
'bong March 31,2003 and ending at 12:01 am. on April 1,2013.

"ReservedLUEs'- means tiiemmiber of480 LUEs; provided, however, .that said number M be
reducedfromtime to time as providedheron.

• '̂ Retail Service Area" means the area descadbed on ExJribh A._Landowner n^y ame^ the R^il
.Service Area from time to time, subject to the provisions ofthis Agreement, by providmgwn en
notice to LCRA.

'Retail System" means Landowner's water distribu-don and delivery sy^em m&e '
Area, including those facilities on Landowner's side ofthe Deliveay Pomt(B). The Retail System
does not include, any facilities onLCRA's side ofthe Delivery Point.

"Volume Rate" means the charge described in Section 4.01 .c. ofthis Agreement..

• "Water Services" means the diversion of raw water from Lake Austi^ .the frmsnmsion
' raw water to aplace orplaces of treatment; the treatment of the wata mto potable form; and thetransmission ofthe potable water to Landowner at the Delivesry Pomt(s).

"Water Services Agreemeat --Krasovec



•qftctionl.02 Captiops. The captions appearing at the first of each Humbled section or
paragraph in tins Agreement are inserted and included solely for convenience and shall never be
considered or given any effect in constniiiig this Agreement

Section 1.03 WaterServices. LCRA agrees to provide Water Servic^ to Lrmdowner nndear tins
Agreement all as hereafter specified. LCRA shall provide Water Services, and Landown^, or ^

shall provide retail service based on the Water Services, in amanner that comphes ^th
the MOU.

ARTICLE n

tvtr'.TF.'RTNG: ESTIMATIWG WATER DELIVERIES.

SRctinti 2.01 Water MeterfsL . Landowner shall install a Meter(s) at or
PointCs) of tiie LCRA System with the Retail Service Area. De^gn, loc^on and m^ation of
the Meter(s) is subject to prior review and approval by T/CRj!^ Tiflnwnpr
nnrsasonahly withheld or delayed. After completion of installation of the Mrf6r(s),- ^do^^
•diall dedicate and convey the Meter(s) (together with associated easeme^, ii^ts-of-v^
permits, licenses or qjpurtenances) -to LCRA firee and clear of any hens, clamas ^

. encunihrances and execute an appropriate document inform and substmce
•to LCRA evidencing the dedication and conveyance. Thereafter, the M^er(B) s ep ^

"LCES-System and it shall be LCRA's responsibiHty-to-repanr, mamtam and^^ace the meter.-oyi^LoiLL OLIU- 5t-oiinwc DiRtnct to reoav or

of owrfip shdl be aceomplioM » amamer that aUows aDislxict to repay or
xermburse Landcwner.

Section 2.02 Meter Accuracy: Calibration,

-.3-

b.

The Meter(s) may he calibrated at any reasonable time by dthsr party to th^ A^^me^,.
provided that the party maldng the calibration shall notify tte oth^pa^ er° toe
.weeks in advance and allow the other party to witness the Further, the^TvIeEaf(F)''dMl"be-tested-for-accarafiy-byj^nd-at-toe-exp6nse_o^LC^^ —once ea ^
calendar year, at intervals of 2?)proxiiDately twelve (12) months, and areport of such t^•
shallhefimndied to Landowner. In the event any question anses at any time as to the

• accuracy of the Meter(B), then the Met6r(B) shall be tested promptly upon demand of
Landowner by LCRA The expense of such test dialL be.bome by Lmdor^^ ifth
Meter is found to be witbin Amracan Water Works Association (AWWA) stanc^ds of
accuracy for the type and size ofmeter and by LCRA if the t^dmet^is found to not •
be witinn American Water Works Association (AWWA) standards for the type and siz

• ofrneter. ' • '

If as aresult of any test,.the Meter(s) are found to be"registering in^corately (m excess
of American Water Works Association (A"WWA) standards for toe t^e and size of
meter), toe readings of toe Meter(s3 shall he corrected at toe rate of toeu imccr^ for.
any period which is definitely known or agreed upon and LCRA shati pay for-the testing
or, ifno such period is known or agreed upon, toe shorter of.

WatCT Services Agreement —Krasovec



ri) aperiod extending back either sixty (60) days firomthe date of test
or, ifno demand for the test was made, sixty (60) days firom the date offhe s,o

(2) aperiod extending back one half ofihe time elapsed since the last previous test;
and the records of the readings, and all payments wHch have been made on the basis of
such readings, shall be adjusted accordingly.

ARTICLE HI

rONDTTIQNS PECARDINC p-ROVTSION OF WATER SERVICES

flection 3.01. PiversioTi of"Water.

=• LCRA ames to raovidi: Wator ServioK to LmdowMt &r OTV water wU^ La^oTOor

L^downertcpmdhase additionalxaw
ihp P ce Area. Landowner agrees to use water made available under the Raw

^ Water Cbhtracf and" my araendmenis-, andprovided-thron^ the Wafer Semcespro^ded
mordor to oorvo te MaU S^o Area

• Reserved LUEs prior to nsing potable water from, any other source. B pnn-mg ySloW^S^oompletim of fee improvements, if fee water ^ovided .to few Water Cotltrao.. and anyam^
tTmeS Landowner's water needs wifein fhe Retail Service Area for fee number of
Reserved LUEs, Landowner agrees not to use potable water from

• .tofeeextentthatsuchuseisneededforadditiohalLUBsmexcessoffeeReservedLUEs.
-U5^^1lM5wnertis^DMy-n:espenaibl^fQr-seemmg,^^

divert and use water under fee Raw Water Contrmt and
and conditious of fee Raw Water Contract. Landowner shall make aU paymefes dm tlyto L^Tis specifically agreed-however, feat LCRA shall divert, Imat and transport .l^toliiS^«rinL?rdancewifefeetenns and conditions offeis Agreement

n • LCRA Ml novel be linble for ony pnymenl en bMf of
Water Contract bnt all such obligations shah remam ocolnsively those of tadownor .Iw SSb^Lndowner puJuant to to provisions ofthis Agreement. Lander
understands and agrees that LCRA, by entedng into this

- does not obnlbt npon Landowner, and Landowner, Males^
never have or claim, any interest in raw water owned or controlled hy LC!^ ^

..the extent ofLandowners ri^ts under its Raw Water ^
. be obligated pursnant to feis Agreement to divert on Landowmers behalf or supply to

Lando-wner (1) any water in excess offee specifi.c amount stated m, or mvio ,tftSTrovisious ofr fee Raw' Water Contract, or. (2) any water LCRA is entilied to
ofherwise divert or Tise.
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d. This Agreement in no way modifies or amends the Raw Watra: Contract, norobfigations and rigjits contained therein.

Rp.r^tion 3.02 TitV. to and Resnnndbilitv for Water Debvery Pomtfs),

a. Title to the water diverted, treated and transported
Agreement shall remain with Landowner at aU tnnes, ev^ but-
commingled with water belonging to other customer o • it^^eaches the
Landowner shall have no ri^t of control or donomon over its water mtu
Dehvery Poiat(s).

b. Water delivered by LCRA sbaR be delivCTed at ]:>Bliveiy

change the Delivery Point firom time to time npon written notice to LCRA.
Sfr-tinn 3.03 nnaniitv and Pressure.

.a. Subject to the limitationB foxfln ---

• tobntnotmexcessof®apeakdailyflowrateof55o,000 ganonspKcmy^.or p

„q,ply to to oveto of ,^Emffg=aoy

•may agree to addition)^ DeliveryPomts in the future.

~~b LCRA.reserves the ri^t to re^e Landowner at its ^e^e,
devices, at such locations for .

shortage, consistent withtiie defenlt prowsio^ '̂̂ t^frS^^ectio^B aWLa
meet iti water needs-for the E^etd^- Service ^S&e oorj^ation

•.timely manner, provided that Landowner has adopted md is entorcmg
plan and drought contingencyplanpmvided mSection 6.01.

a Lanto^er Ml tav. to rigbl to puioto,o .dditicM Wator
to LCBA Syatom on to aamo tcona and condtoona. as any ote snnilarly stoaatMLtcaner of to toerdctototlOlAhas Wato Sorvioea avatojle.
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. Wh^e Landowner has the obligation must
necessary to provide water or an air gap between LCBA's
tnainlain water storage facihb.es with badkfl p ,-hy lcRA ofthe plans andSyaem ftcRetMl f 'ydftd^ld.
specifications for and construction of same. LLKA snau noi
condition ordelay any such approval.

. .*»wtadg '̂ ftat fh. f
svailAfflty of row wotor from lAo LCEA
divart, treat and transport such water to fee Dehvery ,P Svstem is capable
^ OBO dno dffig^o ond rcosooAlo oflb^ o

6.01 ofthis Agreement

0o. n,..Ptv of Wotor r>o1i.orV .0 ^ ^otot^ o1. ^
DeUvery Poirrt(s) shall be potable water of the Texas
lapplicable federal or state or its successors, for human,consumption,and
••Commission onEnvirDDmental Qnahty ( TCEQ ), ^ ^timely manner, any
other domestic nse. Bach party a^ees ^ . of hreated water provided tbrou^
infonnafion or data regardmg this Agreement or fee ^ty or^this Agreement as required for reporting to state and federal regulatory agen .

••gF«-.tinn3.05 Maintenance and LCRA
•. operating, maiataining, repairing, replaca^, e ^ lCBA's System, including •&£ mastarS'ystem ^d sh^ protupdy repair any le^ ^f

meter. Landowner shall be respo^l i^dcding fee hnprovemeats, iu good
—^^f^iB^i-mproviug and aidargmg-fefr-Rg'̂ -^ys'-^t m u .p .
.wofeS^oXnandshanprompdyrepairanyleaksorhrealmmfeeRetadSystem^
".gp..tinp.3.n6 Rneptnt^^dPesnonnliilfe^ in Bventofl/'.ahs or Breaks,.

a. Landowner feall be respo^ible for passed throu^Agreement at the Delivery Poife(>)re^to^^^ ^
fee Dehvery PointCs) as aresult of leaks ox bre^ mme ^ ^le^ brealc, rupture ^prejudice LCRA's ability to provide wat^
•endanger or corimmnate ^ nro^ding reasonable notice to Landowner and
service to its ofeer customers. LCJA reasonably appropriate action to

. „pport«mty for coBsbtation. M cfI^CRA'a
. protect diep«cllcaMi or welfare ofthe ^ ^ «Baontilloe

. S^te jSrtm~^rupSecrofc.ife^
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b. Landowner further understands that LCRA delivers water at o&ct points ^
customers and has ri^ts under its contracts wiUi those customers whicli are
lights under Section 3.06.a. of this Agreement Nothing mtins
consfaied as impairing any of LCRA's rights under te

• .customers. LCRA may exercise any ofsaid n^ts,_ mclntog those
.li^ts under Section 3.06.a. of this Agreement, and m^eh
the same obligations to LCRA as Landowner would have had had LCRA exercised
rigilts noder Section 3.06.a- ofthis Agreement.

s^rti»n.^.n7. MOT r-„mn1i.rce Maters. LajJo^ recogmzss .
committed to eattendrng potable water service to the Retail Serv^ PYtwid water
by tie LCBA System in amamei consisteiit with the MOU. ,, .u
sivioe to landowner fcr theRetail Service Areain .
ofthe site specific appmval obtained fiom tte tWted States Fmh and WtlM S^(
and memZked in the letter attached as Brlubtt Das

•Letter"^ Landowner aerees that its retail service from the Wa ^ iS^'^as to MOID will only be pro^d wtee Ŵ »em
oompliK with any final water qnality protectidn rneaanrec thai
LCRA's enviroimimtal study, or (b) fbe FWS determmes .m •® reatiirements of the

. protection measures provided for tiie development are coi^tent with the reqmr^ents o^e
"Endangered Species Act, or (c) tiie dcvelopnent

determines in wnting to be consistent with tiie requirements of ^e
ECRA acknowledges fliat the FWS Letter satisfies theService Axeaandthenimiber ofReserved LUEs. Landowner, with^ consent of^Sms^e
the ridit to amend the FWS Letter, provided, however, that any such amendmerrt sJiall no. of^crvedUJEs nndorthk Agreement abaem amend.^

•bv the LCRA Board ofDirectors. LCRA covenants and agrees that any future am^Jnent of.
•MOU that would adversely affect Landowner's ri^ts under .f ply

limited to impervious cover restrictions, land use ox water qm^ty
Landowner's rights under this AgreemeuL wlLtonteLandewner-s^Bor^en
Landowner agrees that as a condition to providmg wato form attached as
Landowner urovide for its Retail Service Area an engmeer scertification, mthe attaclied

' Edilbit E, tot to fiml ptats tor to Rntrdl Sorvioe Area omtain
..ahcrmg phyaio^ demoto of any
hiilTer zones and mxpcrvionB cover, a.s were approved oy Uu

.LaiidovmmfnrtorrcoogDtosandagreeatotL^wfflm,^M^^^^^^
•PTieineer's certifiGatioiL in a form snbstantially sranlar to Exhibit F, ^er compiraon i
co^dtion of the subdivision to ensure that consteuction of the ^with to plat resttiotions. ^ addition, Imrdownm agrM to xeqmio la^^ m
Retail Service Area wMch receive water aervice fipm Landnvmer to a^pt

. land owned by torn in Retat Service Areas wbmh xeqmre tme of to water oom^^t^
measures inEihiblt G, or similar measures reasonably Landowner
may monitor Landowner's and to landowners comp ance r,wc mai aonlicable
agrL to requiie such landowners to provide UXA with ^les
reactive and any amendments to,toplats or deed mto Retml
Service Arenas approved by or filed with appropriate govenrmental anIbontieB.
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aeticleiv

•rTrATtav„q; TtTT ,T.ING AND EDSfANrjAL MATTERS

Sectjon 4.01 ComiBctioB Fee: Rates,

Aftear completioa of construction of the Improvements, Landown^ shall be obligated topS lS aconnection fee (the "Connection Fee"), of fonr
Luais ($4 500) per LUE, for each new retail customer that connects mthe Entail Service
new retail water connection shah be due and payable to LCRA wi or^ (
after the end of the c^dendar month in which Landowner connects ^^
cormection to the Retail Systean. Landowner shall remit with its payment a
customerCs); service address(es); meter size(s); an^ n^berwhich parent ofaCormeclion Fee is being made by Landown^.

• has beL designed primarily to fund or recover all or apart ^osts nf L^
•System for coital improvements or faciHty expansion J'Zl .
developmenr (as that term is defined in the Texas Impant Fee Law, Oiapter 3^5^^
Tmcas'Local Government Code) in the LCRA S™ •
Landowner will have areservation of capacity for^^e ^ be

••.Connection Fee or Reservation Fee has been paid; The Connection Fee will be.
reasonable and justasrequired by law.

;Landowner also shall pay LCRA amonthly charge (the Monthly Charge") for each
•month after the earlier of ©oomplefion of construction of the W mnS
•ei^eenmonths after execution of this Agreement, regardless of whetter
..Water Services are provided by LCRA during thai month. The MonMy Charge
initially be two thousand nine hundred dollars ($2,900.00) per man e ^
Charge Mhedesigned primarily to recover Landowner-s allocahle sh^e

^related Costs of the System not recovered in ite Connection Fe^ '
shall be jnst-^-Teamnable-as^equk-ed-b^kw^^ ^ Astern b^
.designed based on the demand placed, or expected to be placed on &e
•LanLmer under this Agreement; and the Monthly Charge fox other ^tomers under

simdlar agreements is similarly designed at this time. Thep^es
. that so long as LCRA designs the Monthly Charge on thatbasi^
is reduced by reason of actual experience, reduction ofRested LUEs or. Sis Agreement that Landowner's Monthly Charge will he ^fb^iS
relation to other's Monthly Charges under sinnlax agreements, all other thmgs b mg
equal ' • .

'.Landowner also shall pay LCRA avolumetri^s rate (the ''VX%^w£r^IhV^eSfS
transportation, treatment and delivery of the actual amo^ of water ®

. Landowner as measured at through the Dehvery Pomt(s) mc)udmg all XV^^^rS
due to lealcage or for any other reason withm the Retail Service^ea. The Vol^e Rate
is presently one and sixty hnndredths dollars ($1.60) per one
The Volume Rate shall he .designed primarily to recover the operahon and mamt^ce
related Costs of the System, together with any other Costs of the System not recovered
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teou^ the Connection Fee or fee Monthly Charge. The Volnine Rate does not^lnde
however, any charges for raw water due in accordance with the Raw Water Contract and
Landowner shaU rLain liable therefor. The Volnme Rate will be just and reasonable as
required by law.

At any .time while this Agreement is in effect, LCRA, subject to a^licable
modify the Connection Fee, the Monthly Charge and the Votoe Rate as
recover the Costs of the LCRA System in a just, reasonable and nondiscmnmatory

from Landowner and the other customers ofthe LCRA System.

LCRA hereby reserves for Landowner capacity in the LCRA Sy^em for 480 LIIEs
("Reserved LXJEs") for the Reservation Padod. At the end ofthe Reservatton Period, my
Reserved LUEs for which Landowner has not pdd aConnection ^ g^ch LUEs
imless, and to the ertent, Landowner pays to LCRA aConnection Fee for sach LUEs
mthin thirty days after the end ofthe Reservation Penod.

Landowner fiiriher agrees dmmg the Reservatioh Penod to
nrodnct of multiplyihg the Reservation Fee hmes the Reserved. LUEs for Landow^ in
Sy SmTcar (S shall he the origmal nnmher of Reserved LTOs mmns the to^

-mlber. ofLUEs for which aConnection Fee has heen pdd or
pursuant to Ihe next paragraph). The Reservation Fees shaU be due not
2003, and shall contmne to he due by each April 1annually thereafter untd the end ofthe
Reservation period.

• Landowner, at my tinm during the R^ervationPenoiL-andtqjonfcstgi^gL^A me
hundred eiiity (180) days priorwirttennotice, may reduce the n^ber-ofReservfor which Landowner thereafter has to pay Reservation Fees.
so released shallrednceLCRA's service capacity reservation to Landowner accordmoy. •

' DuringtheReBervationPeriod,LCRAwmW^o1Mawner^om-mrto^^M
funds an amprmi equal to the product of ^
ner LUE times the number ofretail connections purchased firom LCRA mthm the K ^
Service Area during the ContractYearhp to the total amount ofRese^ahon Fees paidhy

• Landowner to LCRA fox the same Contract Year. _Dmmg the
Connection Fees shah not be paid in advance of the tune ^ '
connection signs aret^ service agreement for aretail meter to the Retail System.

• Notwithstanding the limitation in-siibsection (f) above, in -recognition of the nnlikelilMod
• of Landowner being able to purchase many LUEs during dther of the first two Conhmt

Years due to dei^elopment start-rp requirements (hg,, planning and design, perro^^
and nlattinE etc ) the Parties agree that for Connection Fees durmg the penod between
^h31 2003 md March 31, 2005, inclnsive, LCRA shall pay to Eandown^ from my
lawfully available funds an amount equal to the lesser of (i) the amount, of Reserv^on
Fees paid'hetween the Effective Date of this. Agreement and the Contract Y^ ^dmg
Marrh 31 2005 and (ii) the amonnt generated by midtLplymg the amount ^
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of «3 and to Con^ Y-
subsection (b), the Parties a^e tiiat o P ' Martih 31, 2004. To 1iie extent tiiat
based upon the number amount of theReservation Pees paid for
the amount of the payment is less than fhexemaining amount ofReservation Pees
the first year pursuant to subseotipn ^c) ' ^ ^ear for purposes of calculating fhe
shall be carried forward to Landowner on April 20, 2005, based upon the •
payment, ifany, to be made by LCRA March 31, 2005. The Parties

ry TT^ffc in 7\ Hiffereiit Contract Year.
ODligation TO maac pd.yiutiu.

Connection Pees inadifferent Contract Year.

The pesmeto hy 1X3LA ^ ^ApJlFofto SEhsecdeu®
Connection Pees were paid, excep pLnnection Fees the first two Contractabove, wHchis based upon fhe payment ofConnectionPees durmg
Years.

+Tn? A- shall bill Landowner one time each month fox the4.02 PillmF and PsymCTt LCRA sh Volume Rate shall be
amomt owed flji to MonWy Ch=^ ^i™.red bv LCRA to Landowrar &r fhe previous
rneltipM by to setual smo^ ^ M«er(s). Esch bill subrnitted to

..biHmg^ or bmk-w® on or before flnity (30) toys tomto
.Landowner shall he paid to LC^by address indicated on the invoice, or can bedrteoftotooiee. Psyme^toMbemoEedtoto^r^dr^^^^
band-tolivered to p^mdewBgHihallJiBriiy wirinp instnndi^
mm^merrt. Ifpayments-willbe male y . - . received at LCRA's headquarters or baulcwith ICRA'sPinance Departing L mktV 1

, by the due date morder not to Landowner shall pay a one-time late
^xiake payment of abffl wxthm b of the invoice, ha addition,

XSo^ '̂̂ ahto oniiis a,d.incn^byLCRA.
rn . ^ 1, Q.ifqmffiHent The LCRA System shall be comprised oftheSection 4.03 '^fwith such improvements, extensions,

facilities described in Recital No. 1 > ^ , Teulacements thereto as are considered
" enlargements, betterments, addition, ^ervioe Area and Water Services to

xe^onable and necessary to shall be borne by.all of fhe
Landowner. The parties agree that the Co^ of^ y• . ^ manner and so that
customers of theLCRA System, ^parties further agreeth^
the LCRA System is self-suftici^t. to pay fox any Costs
LCRA is- authorized to issue such mdebtedness as itmay aeem app p
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of-the LCRA Systan or, in Heii ofissuing iadebtedness, to provide for &e botrowing ofmtemal
LCRA funds from LQRA resources other than the LCRA System and, insuch events, the Costs
of the LCRA System borne by the customers, including Landowner, shafr include debt service,
paying agent/registrar fees and reasonable coverage on any indebtedness issued by LCRA or Ifre
recovery (amortized over areasonable paiod) ofany mtemal LCRA funds utilized togefher with
•-reasonable interest and coverage thereon to be established in accordance "with LCRA policy as
noTV or hereafter implemented.

ARTICLE V

nTTTff,T? nOMTVrrTMEWTS and futtire seritcearea

Section 5.01 Rates and Charges.

' a. • Lando"wner R-ball be solely xesponsible for implementing water or other rates, charges.and
fees, ^-nd for billing and coHecting same from customers of the Ret^ System in
-accordance with applicable law. Failure to collect from its customers will not affect
Landowner'B obligationtomaLe all payments due toLCRA

•b. The parties agree and Landowner represents and covenants that all monej^ required to be
paid by Lando'wuer "under this Agreement shall constitute an operating esi^juose of
Landowner's waterworks.system anthoiizBd by the Constitntion and laws ofthe State of
Texas, TncludTng Chapters 49, 51 and 54, Texas "Water Code, as amended, and the act
creating Landowner.

- c." • Landowner covenants and agrees-to-con^jute, ascertain, fix, levy and collect such la-tes
•and charges for the facifrties and services provided by -the Retail System that wfil be
adequate to pennit Laiido-wner to make prompt and complete payments under this
Agreement. . • .

-!—gectioir5702 Go'verrrrrrent^r-Anprovflls.' Landowner-represents that it bas acquired- or 'wffl—
- acquire ah necessary governmental approvals required to provide potable water to custom^ m

Landowner's current Service Area, inchidiag compliance with the MOU and any^approvals finm
the U.S. Fish and "Wildlife Service as required for service to "new devEdopment," as that term is
defined in the MOU.- LCRA acknowledges that the FWS Letter, as may be amended from tmae

•-" to time, satisfies Landowner's compliance with the MOU. LCRA shall not seek ac^rtafic^of
convenience and necessity or any o'fher approvals to provide-retail w^er service wi e
Service Area-without landowner's •written consent.

Section 50? O-nntrflct Tax Election. The parties acknowledge that, as ofthe effective date of
fids Agreement, no election has been held within aiiy District to approve this Agreement and to
authorize the levy of atax to pay.the amounts owed by the District under .this Agreement, after
•assumption of this Agreement by aDistrict. Landowner agrees to nse re^onable efforts to have
any District hold such election at "the earliest legally permissible time and mcormecrion therewith
sribinit, pursuant to Section 49.108, Texas Water Code, a.propositionto approve to Agreement
and anfhoxizB the levy and collection of a tax sufficient in amount and pledg^^ to^ make the
payments due to the LCRA under to Agreement Ifapproved by the "voters, the Distract shah be
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authorized aud obHgated to compute ascertain, ejection
combined with any lawfully availahle revenues from 7 , . agreemeait ox the
Feas.MonMy Charges and and any
Landowner's Raw Water Contract ma timely an +•. -r> +-i cv«rfPTrt are not sufficient to
District need not levy such atax unless the revenues ^ un-w Water Contract
^ Ihe ohEgaliona to LCRA md,r <hia Agre«i=nt and fhe sEnw Water Coatntot.
s,rfo.d.n4 CmarT nf Fsitoe to As^Pta

T.r hthe evgit eilitex (i) ftis AgremetEis not asst^ to ^ Di^ct
two years 6oii^ the effective iWe of this Sl^thto two years ftom the effective
.successful election to approve this Agreement ,,fuw rharue or the Volume Rate for
date of this Agreement, then LCRA may mcre^e xesult in
Water Services nnder ^/sreement^ W he re^ J
LCRA's inahility to issue tax-exempt debt for the uosts oim y
Systemproviding Water Services to Landowner.

c.rftnvin'i -Raaeniellta. ^^W^&ed to apoid
acqtoic m nc^aary cffitota to requeat that Haya
^ rie^^te=^r.^ wi^ Haya Coo.^ to place

fgrilities in Countyli^t of way.

AJEGCICl-iEj "VI

TOVTRRCENCY nt? RTTORTAGF. CAPAEH ,TTV; TERM,
• •mr.fi'A'DLT IT?-B'.Tvn7.DTES

•section 6.01 CmtmlTnent of Ser^ce
contrary, it is specifically und^stood an agee of this Ageement is neither superior'tngovideWat^SemccstoLjd^^^^^^^^^^^,,^^
nor infenor to the obhgation ot LCRA g tireseDtly committed customers- or
Wa« SanicK wifhio ,o aoci mdcrstrnding. the parties hereby
any feture customers of the LC^ System. ^ ^ reasonably provide water or
agree (hat if dmmg (he teim ofto A^eat ^ to beeaoae of anWataS^cesto toel^^^S^oe toaca tto ^g^—btorsportohon
togency or f °^fg ^eeds to cause temporary repairs to be made to Lhe

• cqjahihty mthe LCRA Syst^ or V Service to its customers, then
LCRA-System to repair, replace or improve toe lev 1 ^ opportmnty' for
LCRA shall have toe ri^V^^- TT!ut^rBn?a]^"to^Stomers of LCR^ a
cohsultation, to curtail or hmit service to . situated customers are treated equally,
reasonable, non-discriminatory basis so that ^ si^ y oontihuons and adequate
fely md uniformly. LCRA sh^ use its or the need
Water Services. Landowner further System to take appropriate action to curtail

^ aose adoptod hy LO^A fcr to hC^'s Service Area
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and any such measures adopted •within the Retail Service Area "will he no more strmoent
those adopted in other parts ofHie LCEA Service Area. The parhes a^ee that dome^c of
water shah have priority in tinaes ofEmergency or shortage over uses of-water for constru
commercial uses and that construction or commercial uses shall have ^only over
from the LCRA System. Further, both parties agree that use ofwater for imganon or
have the lowest priority in times of Emergency or shortage, ifrt is ever dete^ y y
governmental or regulatory authority that provision .of Water Services LCRA
Agreement or curtailment or limitation of water or Water Services hy LCRA to any of ite
customers is in violation of appHcahle law, regulation or order, Ihm ®
notice to Landowner .and opportunity for consultation, may take such ^
effectuate this Agreement and comply with applicable law. Landower, hy mgn^ ,
certifies that it has adopted or will adopt awater conservation plan md a
plaa in compliance with TCBQ rules, 30 TAG chapter 288 and that the ProviJ^
contingency plan shah be as stringent, or more stringent, than the provisions of the LCRA
for LCRA's System.

Section 6.02 PlTimbfrp- -Regulations. To the extent LC^ and Lan^o^er ^ve^^^
both coveuant and agree to adopt and enforce adequ^ phimhmg on
the proper enforoemeut thereof, to ensure that neither .cross-oonneotion or other md^^le
.plumbing Faotices' are permitted, mcluding an agreement with each of then
?ustomem that allows the retail provider to said customer to mspeot
prior to providing service to ensure that no suhstodard maten^ are used . p
connBclion and otherundesirable plunibmg practices.

Section 6.03 Default

.a. In the event Landowner diall default in the payment of any anmunts due LOLA' unto
this Agreement, or in the performance of any material obligation to-. a

•• . 'Landowner undear this Agreement, then LCRA shah ^ve Landov^ Ticht to
^ written.-notice of such defeult and the opportunity t^w^nani^-sb^have^^^^

•temporarily limit Water Services to Landowner under
.such default hy Landowner. In the event such default xemams uncmed for ap^od

additional (i) thirty (30) days in the event ofamonetary default or (n) one hundred i^i^
. nm days a.Sio4er has failed to initiate and dihgentiy pursim curative acton, m

the event of anon-monetary defenlt unless such default cannot be re^ona y
wifltin one hundred ei^t (180) days, then LCRA shah ^ve the
restrict service to Landowner under this Agreement or to xeqmre Landowner to ^op
Tn.Tnng new retail connections to the Retail System upon
notice of its intent to do so. Other sections of this Agreement notwithstanding, LCRA. s
sole remedy for Landowner's failure to comply with the FWS Letter shah be to terminatewater service to the areas wbibh arenotincomphance.
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b. In the event LCKA shall default in the performance of any
• performed by LCKA under to cure same,- shall have

thirty (30) days writtennotice of ® pending cure of such default
the ri]^to-pnrsue any rsnedy available at law or q P >. ^.byhS. Inti^-v-tsuchdefaultremau.™edfo^^^^^
the event of adefault.-which causes the LCEA -rT-hi-^? nRn•^ davs in the event
i«fcdl oomeotioBS to the Retail System mr ® one hmtdred
ofany ote type ofmaterial deftmlt, then Landotvner

i-'ft?"^o^tSi^ifihrre to p^der«if^(which shaB be ^ le« to or Water Services ftom another provider or may

giving LCRA -writtennotice ofits mtent to do so.

Rection 6.04 Arlditinnal Remedies TTpnn ^^exdnrivr^edyS d^lt, hut all
Agreement shall not he consider^ as 3,iy pLy and shall be

•such other remedieE existing at law OT meq y thatLCRA'suiidertalringtD proyidecumnlattve ofto readies toperLoie of
and TTiaintniTi tie services of tie LCRA System is ^ r rT>K aorees iatie event of

•• wHch cannotbe adequately oompmsated av^ble to' it to equitable remedies of
iany detail on its part. IW remedies (other
mandamus and specihc peaformance m^ditio , 7^„pa>,i-B Recofuiiriug that failure in thetoaterrninationofttaAsre^^Owtadhnmy^
performance of landowners j ^ its part that LCRA shall have
damages alone, Landowner agrees mthe ev y ^ -Derformance inaddition to any
available to it the equhable remedies ofmanto jso be
,other legal or equitable remedies (other tlm ^ of?.CRA to obtaih awrit of•available to LCRA iaclndmg. ^ A^e^h- been assigned (J) .
•mandanms or an md oollcct-iiites and rbarges snfficjentti. pay

.d ® taoining to PisMot

.. fiom mfiTniig additional retail water connechonB as ^ecr&ed mSection 5. . •
Section 6.Q5 Appe^- Nothmg in this
appeal for the benefit of Landowner as itrelates to rate malang, me

•charges or any other related legal or a{3mimstrative.proceedmg.
•o...rro..nA,.oval Defense. In to. event athird p^ :^frcSe^rSen°aZ

allcosts associated "with such defense.

"Water Services Agreement —Kxasovec .
io



article vn
l^/nrcrTTT .T. ANTf.OTJS PROVISIONS

Sendees contxacts so long as LCRA's perfonnance of sectioji sliall not 'not i.aventLCRA&am1.emgaUo to perform Its or
be coDstrued as limiting LCRA's xi^ts to ^ -witiiouttbLB written consentEmergency as ofherwiseprovided. LaBdovm^ agrej featrt^^
of LCRA, provide or sell water to any entity, private or pnbEc, except rex
Landownea: wifhiiiilie Retail Service Area.

.....bn.7.n2 Records. LCR^ and L^do^e. each feoor^ •
two years firom their respective origins, oo cs, , Testectively, have the right at
pertaining to this Agreement. LC^ and ^ ^ ^ extent necessary to verify the
all reasonable buaioess honrs to inspect snch rnrrsnant to any provisions of this
accuracy of any statement, charge or compntation made pmrsnant to any p
Agreemeaot

• swtr. AimovaX Eabk party'rcpres^ to^Texas
, spHjfioaaons for teir rrapcctive systems have .heen or vnll he apptov

Commissicm OhEnvironmental Quality oritssuccessors.

7 OA T^nme Mdeme. If any party is
MajeuiBto carry out any of ite obhg^ons ^^ affected by snch Porce
01 provide money, then such ohhg^ons _ +n Te-trume •nerformance at the eafhest
Majenre and to the extent that due diligence is —vy inahPity so caused to the

•pracSoable time, « he as far as possflilB, shaU beiemedied wjfh

• aad of

' ofstrikes.aidtodmntsbyaocedmgtothedeii^ ofa^Wh^P^y fsetflemail is tmftvorable to itin the judgment of either partyhereto.

; .Wabilitv. The provision
or part of this Agreement or the apphcation ere rmenforceahle invalid or unlawfiil •

. held by any agency, ox court apphcatinn of such provision orpart of
. for. any reason, the reader gsl^all not be affected thereby, provided,

this Agreement to oftrer persons ox crrc aeree to attempt to implement the
boweyer, in such event the parties mntu y cov .j.^ ^ emforceahle, valid or lawful
menforceahle. invalid or unlawful provision mamanner which is enlorceaoie,

Srotion7.06 bto 0n1 ^TbiJA^=S°^ho°ro^t^o
parties hereto with respect to the subject inatt — andlnodownei..LmgeoimDdificahononlyvdth.themulnalvmttenconscinofLCRAantlLanaown

Water Services Agreement—Elrasovec. ^^



7,07 and Notices. XJdess otherwise iio^ed in wdting by the othfir, the
addresses ofLCRA and Landowner are and shall remain as follows.

LCRA:
Lower Colorado River Authority .

. Attn; ExecutiveManager, Water &Wastewater Utdity Services
3700 Lake Austin Boulevard

Austin, Tescas 78703

I^downer:

Hays ReunionRanch, LP
Attn: William C. Bryant
700 Lavaca Suite 900

. Austin, Texas 78701
• . Fax: 457-8008

Asrianalffitv. TMe Agraemmt Ml b«
BffitoofLCEAwaoutfhe Beoessity of obammg the ^; i. p^dea BO Kopects.
^re Districts, (ii) coiJEed afEHates ofLando^^.or (f)

. are future owners of .the land m all obhgalions of Landowner which are
.• LCRA and the .assignee agrees mwnti^_ ^nt to aDishirtwhose boundaries include the

assigned. Landowna: also may assign this Agreeruen ,, , . whnlpRale water services

. agreemenls between LCRA and C^r^s-H^ rjpon an'assigmnent, Landowner
Ltd., which agreemeuls were all effective March 31, 2003. Upon an^si^^ ^Mbo ,010^ ftom BBy fuAer oMlgBti^ tn 'ho

efforts to create one or more and 3°. Agreement
•. District(s) at which time Landowner shall he released from ^ ^ ^

Exoopt'J oftorwiBeprovidod, be
• entity without the express wntten consent of either party,
•unreasonably withheld ordelayed.

• S,ntinu7.09 GoodFai1fr_ Bach party ^ees
•• contxaiy, neifher party "wiU mireasoriably j n-nHpT fhe terms of this

•decision, detemhnation or other action which is require cu P®°^. ® ^ ^ ^ ^
AgreeiLt, it being agreed and nnderriood that each party shaU act in good faith and. shaU

. times deal Mrly with the other party.

?sX^UiScXt ofthis
single ooimterpart

Water Services Agreement- Krasovec
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•qe.n1ioii7.n Goveming Law. The terms and provisions hereof
construed in accordance -with the laws of liie State of Texas and the Umted States of ^enca
firoru time to time in effect. Travis County, Texas shaU be aproper place ofvmue for suit ^ereorw
and the Tardes hereby agree that any and all legal proceedings in respect of^s A^eei^t shall
bebrou^t in District Courts ofTravis County, Texas, or the Umted States ...istnc. ^ourt for the

' Western District ofTexas, Austin Division.

Section 7.12 Authoiitv of Parties Exp-outing Aereement By then executi^ eaJ of fee
undersigned parties represents and warrants to the parties to iMs document that he or she has e
authority to execute the document in the capacity shown on this documaiL

7.n Tram. Unless sooner terminated using the provisions ofthm Agreement, fee term
of this Agreement is forty (40) years ffom the effectiye date set forth below Eito pa^ shall
have the ri^t to terminate this Agreement in the event aline servmg the l^taal Service Area
from the Delivery Point a) has not commencBd conBtruction on or before the first anmvers^ of
this Agreement orb) is not completed and operational on or before the second anmyersaiy ofthm
Agreemeait. In addidon, the Landowner shall have the ri^t to termite Ites Agreeing m
whole or in part (by reducing thenumbei of Reserved LUEs and lax eh^atmg ^y porfaon of

•• Ibe Retail Service Area), at anytime, foHowing one hundred ei^ (18p days wntten notice to
LCRA. Aay areas released from this Agreement are not subjecd to the Affeement ^ere^er

. Tmless added back in accordance with the pro-idsions ofthis Agreement.^ hn the event of aparhal.
termination, the parties shall execute an appropriate amendment to ^ Agreernent evidmcj^
the partial tenniaation. After the expiration ofliie term, the parties shaU cooperate mgood faith •
to considerrenewing this Agreement " • " '

.•^tcctioh 7.14 Certain. Amendments. LCRA agrees that m.-the eymt one or more, ofifce
.• vriiolesale water services agreements with Cypress-Hays.-LB., LSM Ranch, Ltff and/or

Investments, Ltd. (or any of thedr successors in interest or subsequent owners of^enr respecfaye
retail service areas) are amended in any respect. Landowner may elect- to have a s^ar

I i) T.andnwner is m comnhance with ah
aiiienomaaLx niaac atiau uiit> -y - —- -—— -——

other +pnTnR of this Agreement, including section 3.07, at the tune of the elechon; and, n) said
corresponds appropriately to the number ofReserved LUEs under this Agreement.

BSF "WITNESS "WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement inmultiple copies,
each ofwhich shaU he deemed.to be an original and of equal force and effectiye as ofthe 31 <^7
ofMarch, 2003,.subject to confirmation by the LCRA Board ofDirectors no later than Apnl 30,
2003.

LOWER COLORADO RDTER AUTHORITY

BY: '7-1-03'
Ranoy J. C^ss, P.E.
Executive Manager
Water & Wastewater Utility Services

Water Services Agreement - Kraso vec
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hays eetjnion ranch, L.P.

By Hays Bsenion Raach CxP, liC, GesneralPartner

By
Frank P. Erasovec, Manager

Watear Services Agreeineat-ErasOTBC
20



EXHEBIT A
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TRACT ONE

sss5'̂ i;i.*:J"u'r.v;S"^YjrK?s£c?j^^^
n.24, bti>i£ t>.e Korthtist CDTBtT of ./lal (," ?*£! -133 - "
ra1»S yl"-" .S ftTZ.".;.. c.fn.r .f ,•?L" 4: n 5r s^.cf; «-vf,rL:s sns,!:r:rsyss^yT •

TOEBCE vlth i f«»" '•""t tEt Easi. llni. i>f
t--rmr* *nrt the Kttst 1 i Ji6 of th-t f») 0 CaTiii»t'ay t.«irt, S D oep. ..J
21<"<0 ft! 10 an Jrftn stslct- found Rt the •Sotitlirosi corher of the • -
s«ii! C»r3toii Lahor, bcj ni; aJso .tlie 3outl>esst corner •
cllhDUB ib-ll OCTOS, for the Eouthvasi corner uj this tract.
TH^CE v-lth a fence alone the South line of the said £9.11. acre

•sc.sh5:-riJ'n;i;='S."Ky:.'Su »r;'p..
-County,. Texas, coniinuinf on same course alont -he South line ot tiie.
said 59.31 acres and tho Jiorth line of the sajd Calhoun 1
a total distance .of 795.64 ft, to an iron f? «« . . •
corner of this tric.t and bcme the Soiithta.s. vorner » •«.S.-
tract;

THEKCE with the Eas't dine of the said :S.-27 b<=¥ aaifl •
1471.*5 ft. to an iron.stale set in Ir^^s for the "
highvay and the Korth line of the s.aid CalhDunjS?.!! acres, lor the _ .

-^-Korthwost—EOrne-T—©-f—t-h-i-5—t-T-acil : L_ ^ 5

inENCE vith the South line of the ^^OlS^srft^^tc the'
'the said Calhoun. 5,9.11 acre tract, K 49 dc£-.,S4E. 1019.54 ft.
•place .of bejinni'TiE, conisininj 11.085 acres of Jsno.

' '. •• F45e 3 of 3Pa;e 3 of 3
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zn, • 44a

ALb or TIIW CEKTM« PARCEL OR "^BCIUC°Abu'̂ OF%Ti/!T CEiri-AlIl 133'sU
. .LEAGUE'HO. 3.Z IH UAYE L' 5^ rlLllOUH BY DEED IlL-CORDED IH

ACHE TRACT-DF cDUCTrDMD^ OEIHG A .|
Vrti DUE in» PAGE 6E or THE HA1S COUhTi •> .,(. rotlVEVED TO CLAHJ. •
POUTIOM or THAT CERTAIH 3D0 OF THE HATE COUHTY .I.CAWIOOH BY peed RECORDS IK ^EOME S2j^ PACE 20 EURVEYOIlg •'

FOU.OWS1

CGCIMIIIIQ tt fc 1/2 "iPcVi rcbar set ^^j.''̂ opvc"tcLibe"cAlnouR laitsc.
ocoujpyins bcins in' the eeuth lir.e.o£ tliet cerEaiii
aor* EtMCt of a*nD» teio point be ? j ^ il.i by Oceils • , . .
tract ot land *t conveyed to E. E. Eccanaiwcorded in Volnn-e 2<5. -Page i"t«rt--rcorner Irn pLaCC DP BEGIHiaUG: ^ ,;
county peed RecorOE,-for It.^ne t.a:?c di a corner; -

• littrtof. irofc which point ^ comer oi s"io nccandlesc tract oitinco post occupying tne -l^s.^c £oct. " '̂•'05. ;
lanJ Huaru £ BU it o t iv aiam.uti c beats
viiieit point or beginning a end trom wrr;eh point 01 beginiumj j
30r Hfo. a- uiDtance rdictance oi 32.1. leet

• 2D 1110.1 live D»K tree oearc £ 19

s D2^ II* 11" H for- a ui-ltAncc of 704-96 I'vet
L iron Pin iouna at a ccmci fence, poet r

occupying the southwest .^-""r-iar" - "
i7C acre tract of lano at convoye Pa.,o. . "wi

i hv CifrCd rtCOXiiGtJ itl J.20j J • Mx"nrtinrys cLnty peed Recoros, ^niu ^ _ H
alco Dccupvins the nortnwest cornrir or U>at . . . H

'• • «"a!"93r2Iie tmct of .lano ofcscriPO'J in a
dUj to B.R. spillar oy deeo recbroco in -.

• • Voiu-Ae 139, Page 30D of the llayu County P^t.,
Records - . . •

£ 02* 12' 35* Hfor a distance ot 290.73 feet to
an iron pin found •

-S C2" 24' 55* Wfor a diotunce of BB9.;16 feet
to an iron pin found ^ '

S ;g* •«;' 7fi' E for a distance of 35.25 feet ^ •
to an iron pm found

E DO* C5' 50* £ for a distance of 91.50 rect-
to an Iron pin found • . ' • . .'

£ 60*13* 52* V! for a distance of 332.5? feet , .
to. an Iron pin found-

S 00' 27' 22" V for a dir.tancc of 774.44 £«ut ^
to an iron pin found at the base of a corner H
fence post B

£ 00* 14* 3i* H for a dictanct of 249,73 feet
to a 1/2 inert rebar set for en angle point ntceoi,
tfoa, which'point a GO D Vfot V
point in said fenoa bears £ 00* H 72 H for A .
distance of.3.IB feet

THCHCt:., HOB* 11' 28* Vfor a distance of. 34.58 feet to a j/2 inch_
lUMir net f-or--an angle-point--hereof -•-,•.

• TIIUHCE, E o:* 43' Wfor a diclance of c^^ld'̂ LlnPUn
Udt.. lUt »outho»Ltt corntr of xhr .vii-wctj c ^

* * . - .

EKIllVn h •

v''-" • " ' \?&r • I'ior- 2

0.

;-. •.

* '.Vf.

%



i"'"
tract tto cdotdtoed

071 -''Ji'lf^'

* for tbt »c>utbti»t cortitr hirtcf# "*'5,na''to''KIc^*tajt ..;.t .....ip
cocb»r Vt * ietr ^ ^
SO.PO "•. ',>1 r».1- to k 1/2' l*»cb •

.«««, K "• ta'
tkbkt kkt kt tbt yblcb point fc-SO Insh vhlcb *

5« 1«1. II-' "« "" *••"' ° , ,, ,..,t „ lr« Pl»

. jsir. S«:" ""'•"•«••

i 1/2 incb rkbki kkt

s »f 0'.35- a 16-W t.tt
> 1/2 tncb ttbkt »«b

,p. .in. .

k.n iron pin . i'

rri/rtit^^tbtv^rtT^^ ^
Ml tr.» * ^nntbtr livr Dkl V.I*t b»kt»

i-^b.

' .S n- tr jr t for kfii.tkn., oi loc.ta i*»t
to nn i.fn pit. •
t •!» 26' JO* t ^ fii»6kr,c» mlllJ

JstAvTS of
jcoiMrr t}f . _.

k •» •' • »l K

•; rm 2 0 {'5

EXinriT )>
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p:!3n=?0Ts;-='- '

«0TE5 TO JBS.DO-;kCREE DF LWJD OUT O.? THI: B. a. mKTLtY • ;•
ffiUIEv.HD, 22 an SIATE COUNTY, TEXAS, A F;i>FT OF THAT CERTAIH t30D'V?-^" "'
&ACRE) TRACT CQHVTYED TO CRAHA'CAEHDOH BY OEED RECORDED IH VOL.

PACE 2^1 OF THE DEED RECORDS DF KAYS COUNTY, TEXAS. .IEECINHIHC AT AH IRDH STAKE SEj FDR THE W05T KORTHEREY IIDRTKVTEET
CORNER OF THE TRACT IJEREIlt DESCRIBED, FHOK WHICH AW IRON STAKE
IK THE WORTH LIKE OF THE E.3. HHATEEY I-GE. HO. 22 AT THE SOUTHWEST
CORKER OF THAT CERTAIN 100 ACRE TRACT CO:JVEYED TO CLAKA CALHOUH
BY DEED RECORDED IK VOL 305, PAGE BIS OF THE DEED RECORDS OF.. .
RAYS COUNTY, TEXAS, BEARS AS FDEEOWEs H H DEC.. 07' E <73.35 3T. i
H-BB DEC. O'H. 27S.33 FT., M SB DEC. Ci'H. 550.0 FT. .vli/iV-

TllEKCE E ES DEC. 2S'E. 1161.11 FT, TO AH IRDI! STAKE SET 3]! BEAR Ii,
CREEX, FDR THE NORTHEAST CORNER DF..TH3S TRACT, FROM WHICH All IRDIJ •
STAKE AT FENCE CORNER POET AT THE.SOUTHEAST CORNER DF THE SAID •
CAEHOUH lOD ACRE TRACT IH THE MDRTH EIHE OF THE SAID' WHATDEY JJIEv,
BEIHG ALSO THE OCCUPIED NORTH DINE OF THE SAID CALHOUN (3D0 ACRE)
TRACT BEARS H S DEC. <7'H. <50.0 FT.;

THEHCE E S PEG. <7'E. 3E7 0.2 FT. TO AN IRON STAVE SET IK FENCE '
eg, DH THE OCCUPIED SOUTH LIKE DF THE SAID CALHDUH (3DD ACRE) TRACT,

WE" ''KE north like of the RUTHERFORD RAKCH, FOR THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF THIS" TRACTf .

. • I •
THEHCE WITH THE FENCE ALONG .THE OCCUPIED SOUTH LIKE OF THE SAID
CALHOUH (3DD ACRE) TRACT AliD THE NORTH LIKE OF THE SAID RUTHERFORD
RANCH, N B9 DEG, 03'K. 2815.0 FT. TO AN IKON STAKE AT THE FENCE

.-i.? CORNER POST AT THE SOUTHWEST CORKER .OF THE SAID CALHOUi: TRACT AND
>•• CORNER OF THE SAID RUTHEEFpRD RANCH, FOR THE SOUTHWEST-CORNER .
OF THIS TRACT! ' .

t rr'u truTr T7ri '"f tTnv.— "TVlf r%nnTl&im VTr-QT WF. FlF THE SATD .

RUTHERFORD RAHCHv ALSO THE SOUTH LINE DF THAT CERTAIN TRACT-CONVEyH
TO DAVID HIK-KELBLAU, FDR A CORKER DF THIS TASCT! .

THENCE WITH THE FENCE ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SAID HIIU'XLSLAU.
tract and the north line of the said CAUIC'U;: TIIACT, S B7 peg.. 10

<10.21 FT. TO AN IRON STAKE AT THE FD.CE CORNER POET AT THE •-
sodybeast corner of the said hihkelelau tfact and a corner df the

CJO-KOUH TKACT, FDR A CORJIER DF THIS Iri^CT; '

^^THEHCE with THE FENCE ALONG THE WEST LINE OF THE SAID CALHOUK TRACT
AND the east like of the said hip_helelau t.ract, kith the courses
AND DISTANCES AS FOLLOWS! N 1 DEG, <5'E. 122<.05 FT., W t DEG.

•'53u:D0'B* 311.16 FT.. TO AN IRON 'ROD FOUND AT FENCE CORNER POST^AT AK
CORNER OF THIS TRACT Oil THE 'WEET SIDE DF BEAR CREEK NEAR THE
HIGH BANK OF SAKE? :

•i THEHCE CROSSING BEAR CREEK, WITH THE COURSES AND DISTANCES AS
FOLLOWS! N.62 DEC. D5'E IS'l.a FT., N 76 DIG. 07'E. 512.2 FT.
TO AH IRON STAKE SET OK SOUTH SIDE OF FIELD FENCE, FOR AK INNER

, .fr CORNER OF THIS TRACTi • • .

• THEHCE M 17 DEC- 07'E. 371.25 FT. TO THE PLACE OF -ECrHNINC, CON7
TAIKIH'D 1*9 ACRES OF LAJ.'D, 1

exhibit "A"
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S7'-.-lfe

for rtfij-ence, »t *.n iron plpt irt »t • fence =
wfe, , , 4.W c 3 Wh*t,lcy survey JLnd ti>e KouLhebJrt coriir: oI the TUcntrfl « i j 7

orthe «. T. Kry Survey ». el:o being tbe -ut^eert corptr
Wtit ti»t n«r(-»ln IDBf.EV .ere U-ict conveyciS to L. i. HcCmlltrs, tl ^ dteill rtcoriitaPin p.9" 16Ben7 W Vo3m.e 3<S, p.get of 0,e t>eofl Record, of ll.y.
^County, TtK". **^<5 point being k corner of the CJkr. Celhoun Ruich, for - e »ou e»I
^ ccrrwr t>f the tr«ct herein iSe»crlbed,

•»«j n£n*3f vith tbe f»nc* klxing the mouth line of the eild Kr-nndli-tit *t »!• IB- ner«
Bll^ trkCt vith th. courkt* »nd dlitkncer ki lollovci

>.• BD»*arl «» TIC

.<!
m: •
w-..

K. »B*15' V. 779.51 ftctj
K. iB'29' V. 251.71 fecti
K, 8B«31' «. 250.79 feet)
8, BB'2$' V. 304.65 feet).
«, BB'Oa' -P. 130.46 fret)
K. BB*17' U. 334.09 feet)
K. B»*26' K. 214.62 feeti
w Rk*i4' v. 147.71 feet] *.n3 .

x! iB'JB' K. 1BE.6B feet to « comer fence pest for the eonthnit comer *h
tir BECIUKIKC of thi* rurvey:

»dth * fence, the follcwlno cour.ei! -• - ^
E, 62'4J' «• ^"t; • _ • '

2) M. BB'OS" «. 4B1.14 feet) i3, p, Be*43' K, 770.50 feeti end ^ „rner-t-st In the e)itt
.^ge: •>:,• 4) H. BB'04' K. 550.0 feet to en ircn »tkkt ' Ir";!c"-ir» 1057.67 ecre trect

nU. of 4 ";;"tbe W -we ;"o2me;"or"hlt «k=t, .
end • comer of the ckid Cklhocn Pum-.., -or tne e.--— e. . , _

THfflCE, with the fence klong the vest «n Iron ctkht

fe- if: ^I^-illVn^cLle;. .nd dhoun tr.cts. for 4;
I''b.- comer of this trecti
S-rnntn:, vith the-fence kle.n9 the boundery line hecveen i .e said KcDmdlens Clhoon

tr*et», S. SB'IO' r. 1531.IB leet to ao ircr. rtahe set) . ^

TBEHCX, S. 2609.t2".reet to the P3II.T Of E5=n.7:3It:; _

-i- 'tJ-tt Wt ncCEPT >trkCt bf 2.66 *=rts of land .1 thi scuthvest comei of nnW7|>;i!l^^!^*l^r^c:5arly des=ril.d hy oetes and bounlr as follovse
• "EtcnmHW et an iron pin *tt "5 ''-[rbe-«''lC^Icm'tr»trfOT^e^EoilthveCt

..tract for the Southwrt corner, of the above described 100 acre tr*ci lor
:" cerntr and PIACC or Bi:ciin:i-|l3 heresl) ^ •

5V;THriCT. «. 02'2T E. lor adistance of <79.94 feet to w. Sror. pin net for the XorthveiC
romtr litreof r

-rKniCI, t. B7U2' r. for . distance of 33.50 feet to an Iron pln .tt at Oh angle point
tn * fence for the Horthe-ast corner-hereol:

fff.v;Si„««... f-
t point of fence Intrr.ectlon v.th the south ime of. .h. above oesc

"tract, for the Soviheatl corner hcrec;:

• vith the itr: ^ir^t'ftr
t)»«d itpon the ground, W. B' •»' * b>stance
an angle point hereofi

• TKrUCE, continuing vith said finer, 1i.. ^
:p-. . -iron pin, net et ncorner fence pott for in an.le ,.-n. h-. -.
i'." "• • ._ .1... !"j;-"e r-e pr;:!a::i!3 and con-
ili-.'-V. 'TOPrcC, K. BEtOT V. for a dUtar.ce rl ,9..-' fre. so —e .-o-- -
i few';- -• talnln9-.2.6t acres of l*.->4, tore ci. less. - •

I ' •* '
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a-a O.. or U>. .. ^ .-r.oUy r/j:z%rr^k.r.
B^^fK^iirfrAJia tilr.? » portion ot ti.»i-c<:ri..ln 3DD A=rc_,i:r^.-t ol Itoi J
^^^lir6^br >5tHl 7-«tori5ed in VoJonr 93, P.gt 3<1 of tht flllo^l -B^^^9t*£l?.'»nd btlng wor* purcIcuUDy Ocrcrn.efl by wetts tr.i jn-sndi

concrttt o«nuo>rnt »rt »^ ncoarL'o"K!yrLu^ty^^^
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EXHIBIT B

IMPROVEMENTS

Water Services Agreemeait —Hays ReuDionRanch, L.P.
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exhibit c

LCRA SERVICE AREA

Water ServicesAgreement- Hays ReumpnEanch, LR.
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EXHIBIT D

D.S. EISH ANDWBLDIUE SERVICELETTER

Watea: SesrvicESS Agreement - Hays ReunionRanch, LR.
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EXHiBrrE

ENGINEER'S CERTEBICATION

Water Services Agreement—Hays Reunion Rancih, L-P.



ENGINEER'S CERHFICATION

The undersigned person, a professional engineer registered with the State of Texas,
hereby cerdfies to thefollowing:

1. I jwn personally familiar wilh the following subdivision (hie Subdivision ).
Vistas at Tustin Ranch

2. I am personally familiar -with the development criteria for the Subdivision (the
"Development Criteria") that was submitted to the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service ("FWS"), based on which Development Criteria the FWS issued
a determination that theSubdivision was not likely to adversely affect the Barton
Springs cfllatnander. This determinatian based on the Developm^t^Criteria was
issued inaFWS letter dated July 22,2002 (the "LetterDeterminatiori').

3. Final plats, deed restrictions and/or restrictive covenants for the Subdivision
("Plats and Restrictions") have heeai filed in the public record. The Plats and
Restrictions are filed in:*

, Copies ofthe Plats and Restrictions also have been provided to the LCRA.

4. It is my opinion, as aprofessional engineer, that the Plats and Restrictions for the
Subdivision conform to, and incoiporate the water quality protection features
included in, the Development Criteria upon which FWS issued its Letter
Determination.

-Signature

Printed Name

Date

TexasRe^tration Numbar
(Seal)



EXHIBIX P

ENGINEER'S CONCT3ERENCE LETTER

Water Services^Agreement—Hays ReuiiioiiRanc3i, LT'.



ENGINEER'S CONCURRENCE LETTER
FOR FINAL INSPECTION

^200_
Date;

Project Name: Vistas at Tustin Ranch
Address: Austin, Texas 787_
Site Plan Number:

BuildingPennitNumber:

To Whom It May Concern:

On this dav ^ I^le undersigned professional engineer made afinal^sualSpt^on of the above kerenced project. I am personally fat^ar vnth ^e
SmnferLaforthe Subdivision (the "Development Ciitena") that submitted
to the United States Fish and Wildlife Service ("FWS"), based on wMch I>®vdopm^tQiteria the FWS issued adetermination that the Subdivision was not like y o
affect theBarton Springs salamander.

Bus toanntafion based on toDevelopment Orit^ wan ^ in =
July 22,2002 (the "PWS LetteO, acopy ofntaoh is attaAedh^. I^.
to site dming constnicBon and observed tbal to nnprovements were ajnstmcto ma
t- sSmay consistent with to proved plat, to
finnroved hv LCRA, and incorporated the water quahty protection features mcluded m

States JisbandScrvioe «sned rts
FWS Letter dated July 22,2002, with insignificant deviation.

Signature-

Printed Name

(Seal)
Date

TexasRegistrationNumber



EXHIBIT G

WATERCONSERVATION MEASURES

Water ServioesAgreemeat-Hays ReimicmRaBch, LT.



CITY OF DRIPPING SPRINGS

RESOLUTION NO. 2012-8

REUNION RANCH DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF DRIPPING SPRINGS,
TEXAS, APPROVING THE REUNION RANCH
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT AND AUTHORIZING THE

MAYOR TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT ON BEHALF OF

THE CITY

WHEREAS, Owners, Hays Reunion Ranch, L.P., have approximately 523.96 acres of land
located wholly within the extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ) of the City, in Hays
County, Texas; and

WHEREAS, the City and Owners have negotiated the attached Development Agreement,
which provides for orderly and responsible development of the Property; and

WHEREAS, the City is statutorily authorized to enter into such agreements with owners of
property located in the City's ETJ pursuant to Texas Local Government Code
Section 212.172; and

WHEREAS, owners and the City have conducted public hearings, posted sufficient public
notice, and received broad public input regarding the proposal contained within
this Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City of Dripping Springs City Council:

1. The City Council hereby approves the Development Agreement accompanying this
Resolution.

2. The City Council authorizes and directs the Mayor to execute the Development
Agreement on behalfof the City.

3. The City Covmcil directs City to include this Resolution and the Development Agreement
in and among the official records ofthe City.

4. The City Coimcil directs the Owners to file the Development Agreement in and among
the Hays Coimty real property records.

5. The meeting at which this Resolution was passed was open to the public, and that public
notice of the time, place and purpose of said meeting was given as required by the Open
Meetings Act, Texas Government Code, Chapter 551.



PASSED &APPROVED this, the7*'' day ofFebruary 2012, bya vote of 5 (ayes) to _0_
(nays) to 0 (abstentions) of the City Council of Dripping Springs, Texas.

CITY OF DRIPPING SFRSNGS

Mayor Todd Purcell

ATTEST:

'K.
Jo A '̂Tpuchstone,^ty Secretary


